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PREFACE 

"An adequate understanding of the problem re

quires a two~fold analys1e: aq examination of the po= 

litlco=economic situation in"Manchuria preceding the 

crieis, and an analysis of the economic and social 

forces \'lhich domina ted the Japaneee body po li tic a t 

the time ..• " (~akeuchl ~.). 

v 



INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation will deal wlth the Japanese. 

'annexation' of Manchuria in 1932. The "\-lord annexation 

ls placed in quotation marks to indicate that in a legal-

ist1c sense Japan did not annex Manchuria,she merel~ set 

up a puppe~ regime in that country and was content to rule 

by means of 'e.dvisera'. The wOl"'d is retained,however, sinc~, 

as defined by the Pocket Oxford DictionarI. the verb 'annex' 

means: 
n . . 
to add,append .. ,as a subordinate part; 

také posse s8ion of (terri tory etc'.) " 

Whatever the legal niceties of the situati,on, tlfere iB 

1ittle d6ubt that in 1931-32 Japan did in tact 'take pOBsess-

ion of t the area knovm as Manchurla. 

The implications of this takeover wer:egreat and 

they a:t:fected no~ only Japan hersalf but a1so the League of 
; 

Na tions and the whole interna tiona 1 communi ty. 

~'Thè Laagüe bf Nations "\-las designed by the Allied 

powers fn the wake of the First Wor1d War, prlmarl1y as a 

ay~tea of co~lective security, aimed at the collective pre

vention of aggression and intended ta prevent,the butbreak 

'.' of, anot,hel~ "'Torld conflagration. The importance of the 

Manchurian Incident ta the League of Nations is underlined 

'by . the t,,,o folIo wing quotfltions: 

l 

.:,-< '-. 



" ... the menace of war between China and 
Japan suddenly confronted the League wlth 
its first opportunity to intervene in a 
dispute between firBt~class powers." 1 

"The League \'lill have a hard task iO 
~ringing thls militariat conBpiraey,~o 
hael. If it shirka the task, it ia,hard 
:tosay how far Japanese aggression ,may 
50~ But one thing la certain,lt'wt1l 
b~~ hea~y blow to the credit'of the 
.League of Nations as a guai"anteé of in~ 
ternational justice or an effective 
agency for world peace." ~ '" 

Theae we~ê p~ophetlc words indeed from 'thé eaitor of the 

Manchester Guardian. It is now past hlstoryç.owfirst 

Japan, . then Italy t then Germany defied the Lea:,gué ta 

authorl ty, culmina ting in the breakdoi'Tn of thé tY1Ëmty . yeat"'s 

'peace' in 1939. 

One aspect of the importance" of the Manchurian 1n= 

cident, therefore, ia that it ''las the firet occasion on 

",l'lieb. the League \'las forced to intervene bet\'leen two big 
i 
i 

powers - and on "its firet intervention, it failed, as it waa 

tO" do repea tedly, la ter in the decade. 

The Manchurian Affair had important implications 

for Japan also. It is generally agreed that the ëpisode 

marked the end of the period of experlmentation which had 

begun in Japan wlth the Meiji Restoration3 of 1868. It ls 

,this aspect of the Manchurian criais which will be the 

focus of this dissertation. 



The method used ln this dissertation is'primarily 

hlstorica1. This ls not necessarl1y the. oniy useful approach 

to the problem = for example,a 'decision-maklng,4 approach 
1 • 

to the pOl'ler struggle wl thin Japan in 1931~32 \-muld probaQ= 

ly yield Intereating result~. 

The historical method was chosen, hO'\'lever, beèause 

the Manchurian Incident was not an event in isolation = Its 
~ 

occurrence and the gravit y of. its effect·s are very 1argely 

accounted for by the political and social hlstol"Y o~ Japan 

between 1868 and 1931. Not aIl of the political and social 

currenta sweeping Japan dul"ing these years havé been dealt 

with = nevel"theless it 18 hoped that in Chaptal" r (deallng 

with the failure to establish a truly liberal=democratic 

system of government in pre-1931 Japan), Chaptel" II (dealing 

with the riae of intense nationa1ism), and Chaptal" III (out= 

Iining the importance of Manchur1a to the three most oon

cerned powers)~sufflcient ~ackground materlal has been 

provided for the avents of 1931 and 1932 and the actions of 

the participants, to be adequa tely expla1ned. 



CHAPTER 1: THE FA l LURE OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT IN 

-JAPAN 1889=1931.-

It will be argued in this Chaptel" that there-were 

three basic reasons for the failure to establish a system 

of representative government in Japan during the years 1889 

to 1931. These ressons we!e: 

(1) the constitutional environment, 

(2) the impact of Japanese capitalism, 

(3) the social environment. 

These are not intended to be mutua11y exclusive, the divi= 

sion into three categories baing analytical only; also the 

'social environment' category will be found to overlàp iuto 

the Chaptel" dealing with revolutionary nationalisID. (Chaptel" II) 

.' . 
The term 'constitutional environment' includes not 

only the actual Meiji constitution of 1889 but also its 

accornpanying lavIS and, ,-[hat 'may be termed constitutional 

conventions ~ that is, unwri tten cuatorns and p.raetices which 

are important in understanding the post~1889 system of 

government. An example of this would be the Genro, w~ich 

was an extra=Qonstitutional body but vlhieh is or"centra1 im

portance in the Japanese pollticB of this period. 

The Melji Constitution of 1889 was principally the 
. l 

'\'JOrk of Ito Hlrobumi "/ho drafted it according to three 

4 



guiding principles or ideas. First, the constitution must 

be the gift of the sovereign and must not imperil his 

powers or statua. Second, it ·must preserve the pO\'ler of the 

oligarchy ln whose hands the transition of Japan from a 

tradi tional to a modern sta te had .been and "'a s taking place·, 

Thil'>d, it must meet the popular demand for a represeptativé 

assembIy, 

In theory, the Meiji Constitution was a gift from 

the Emperor to the Japanese people. This had two important 

consequences: 

(1) initiation of conetitutional amendments became 

an Imperial prerogative. 

(2) liberalism had been robbed of its basic premise -

popular sovereignty. 

The constitutional rights of the Emperor were wide= 
2 

ranging, but were to beexercised only on the advlce of 

.. his counsellors, that 18 to say, in accordance with Japanese 

tradition the Emperor was to 1"eign but not to rule. 

The constitution provided for a bi=cameral legis~ 

lature or Diet - the House of Paars and the House of Re~ 

presentatives (the latter being elected)o Before the passage 

of the Universal Manhood Suffrage ;~t 3io 1925 there ,.,ere 

. high p1"operty qualifications for both candidates and 

franchise. All statutes required approval by the House of 
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Representatives as weIl as by the House of Peers but the 

Diet as a whole had only limited control over the nation

al finances. An article of the Constitution provided that: 

"When the Imperial Diet has not voted on a 
budget, or when the budget has not been 
brought into actual existence, the govern= 
ment ahal1 carry out its budget of the previ~us 
year." 

The House of peers4 was a generally conservative 

body and had an effective veto on legislation passed by 

the elected House, which, in addition, was faced with 

other well-established centres of power usually hostile 

to it. These included the civil bureaucracy, (of partidu~ 

laI' importance was the Imperial Household Ministry 8~nce 

lt was through thls agency that an audience with the 

Emperor might be s€lcured); the Privy Counetl, \'1hioh \'las the 

highest con~titutional advisory to the Emparor; and the ml1i= 

tary. After 1900 it became la,., that the Ministers of v-/ar 

(Army) and Marine (Navy) .= (whichany cabinet must include) 

always had to be selected from the active lists of the Army 

and Navy respectively. As Vinacke has pointed out: 

"The' consequences of this was that .no cabinet· 
couid be completed uniess the Satsuma and 
Oh08hu military men, and this meant prlmarily 
Yamagata, were willing to support the cabinet." 5 

By far the most important group, however, were the Genro 

or EIder statesmen. (See Table 1.1). This group WBS com-, 

posed of men who had taken the leading part in the trans= 

formation of Japan. The group included Ito, Yamagata, 



Inouye, Oyama, Matsukata, and later Katsura and.Saionj~. 

These were the r-eal declsion makers in post~1889 Japan.-

From the outset then, as Langdon has argued: 

" ••• th~ government systemwa s heavily ''1eighted 
against the elected Diet members and their-po~ 
li tical parties which ",ere ana thema to most 
bureaucra ta. Il 6 

Thus the movements for 'libera1ism' and representative 
.. 

7 

government were fac~d wlth an unpromising constitutional 

environment. The subsequent history of these movementa 

wl thin this environment \,,111 nm'l be examined. 

From 1889 until around the tlme of the first 

Sino=Japanese War 1894/1895 there was aimost complete 

opposi tion bet"ieen the clan leaders entrenched in the 

cabinet7 and the parties control1ing the House of Re

presentatives.The partieswere pledged to the implernent= 

ation of the parliamentary system and to the establishment 

of party controlled cabinets whereas the clan leaders held 
i 

the vie,'! the t government, being the 'Emparor' s government' 

must stand outside the political parties, as a harmo~1izlng 

factor in the nation. Commenting on these ear'ly -post=Consti= 

tution years Vinacke has written thBt: 

"It soon became avident that the Diet had been 
given sufflcient power to enable it to Obstl~ct
but not control, and no provision save rasort to 
the Imperial rescript, had been made for a com= 
position of differences beti'leen -the ti'10 branches 
of government.(i.e. executive and legislative)." 8 

The parties,9 tactics were te use the cnly ra81 weapon thay 



had, that ia their 1imi ted pO'\'ler ovel" the bu<;lget, to strike 

at the salaries and pensions of the 1esser bureaucracy, 

which const'ituted the u1timat'e power base of the oli~ 
, , 

garchy~ The government stood firm on the constitutional 

provision prohiblting reduction o~'experiditures already 

'fixed and resorted to intimidation, manlpulationof ~lect~, 

ions, and bribery to 'persuade' members to pass more favour-

able budgets. 

R.A. Scalapino has argued that: 

"The Meiji Constitution wa.s 8ssentially an attempt 
to unite t'tO concepts '\'/hich, 'when vie\',ed in the 
abstract were irreconcilable: Imperial absolutisrn 
and popular government. Consequently, if the Meiji 
Constitution were to be workable in anydegree 
these abstract concepts had ta be compromised in 
the practical operation ofgovernment." 10 

By 1894/95 there was acceptance among individuals of both 

sides that thls head~on conflict could not contlnue'inde= 

finitly and that, therefore, sorne compromise system must 
j 

be worked out. It became a source of serious concern to 

elaments among the 'bureaucrats' as to ho,., long they could 

rely on the use of Imperial prestige té overrule the opPo= 

sition of the parties. Compromise held its attractio~s for 

the liberals too; after five years of conflict it had be~ 

come apparent that their Ohly weapon (limited power over 

the budget) had not bean effective agalnst the entrenched 

'oligarchy and that after five years they were stuck witti 

their principles but lacked the power to implement them. 
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The Sino-Japanese War brought internal peace' to J'apanese 

politics for the firet time slncethe Restoratlon. In the 

aftermatb of the ",ara split bagan' to develope 1n_ the ranks 

of the 011garohs between the 'ci~il' and 'military' factions 

led by oto and Yamagata respectively. This development 

TABLE 1-.1 

MEMBERS OF THE GENRO, OR ELDER STATESMEN 

NAME YEAR OF DEA TH 

Ito Hirobumi 1909 
(asse. saina ted) 

Inouye Kaoru 1915 

Ka t sura Ta 1"0 1913 

Matsukata 1924-
Masayoshi 

Oyama 1\018.0 1916 

Salonji Klmmochi: 1940 
! 

Yamàgata Aritomo 1922 

CIVIL OR 
MILITAHY 

Civil 

Civil 

Mi1itary 

Mili tary 

Military 

Civil 

Military 

ChliN ORIGIN 

Choshu 
.. \ 

Choshu 

Choshu 

Satsuma 

Satsuma 

ICuge 

Choshu 

ushered in a period of temporary alliancés or ententes bet~ 

ween one of the factions of the oligarchy and one or other 

of the 'liberal' parties. The first of these ententes was 

bet",een the Ito cabinet and the Jiyuto. '~TJ.1.a t \1aS invol ved 

was (a) party support for the government's programme and 

(b) the party received ,a post in the cabinet, :spo11s' for 
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party members and contributions to party funds. This system 

of alliances \rTaS, however, unsatisfactory ta. both sides -

the cause of party government \'Ias not advanced nor was po~ 

litical stability attained. By 1900: 

" .•. it was overwhelmingly clear that neither 
the alliance system nor 'pure' cabinets, be 
they party or oligarchie based, could work 
very satlsfactorily \'1i thin the Japanese in~ 
stltutional frame"lOrk~ n Il 

In 1900 Yamagata was for the moment Premier and the 

'military' faction of ·the oligarchy in control. This'state 

of affairs r~sulted in a coalition of the political loutst~ 

that ls, Ito (~ivil' faction) and the leadership of one of 

the major parties = the Kenseito. There "lere advantages in 

the coalition for both - Ito needed a power base out~ide of 

the oligarchyp and the Kenseito leaders, artel' tan years of 

operating inslde the Meiji constitutional structure had 

reached the conclusion that the only possible access to 

political p0\1er :was under the auspices of the Genro. A DEn'! 

party was formed under Ito's leadership ~ the Rikken 

Selyukai (ASSOCiation of the' Friends of Constitutional 

Government). It should be noted that the Kenseito made 

the greBter conceésion~ in the union, agreeingto the 

Imperial interpretatlon of the Constitution and, in effect, 

committlng themselvBs in advance to an undeclared policy. 

Thus, faced wi th the d11emma of a cholce betl'leen the1r 

. princlples and Beesss to power (or, more accurately, to the 

trappings of pOi"er) the t liberal t parties opted for the 



la tter: 

" ••. not baing able to control the government 
and, conssquently. ta determine its consti -
tution and the distribution of· the spoils. 
the parties began to cornpete '\'lith one another 
for the privilege of an alliance with the 
government of the day ln order that the y might 
reap sorne of the rewards of political life and 
activity." 13 

To what extent was the constitutional environrnent 

il 

responsible for the 'liberals' decision? Certainly the 

lnstltutional' structure had an effect .- lt rendsred unit y 

. (among the parties)" useless, because even' uni ted they had 

not the power to control the 'administrative rnachinery,. By 

placing power ln the hands of the (anti~liberal) Genro it 

made the parties subject to tactics of 'divida and rula ' 

employed by the oligarchy ~ tactics which ,-rere only too 

successfu.l; and by obscuring the real centre of pO't'ler it 

contributed to intrigue and secret declsion~making processes~ 

both inimical (in theory) tri a system of representative 

government. 'In addition, because real power lay, not wi th 

the people but with a small group, the parties g once the y 

had commenced the il" pursuit of power ,,,ere forced to .shift 

their attention ai'lay from the people, thus isolating them= 

selves from their only natural power base. 

'Despite these factors, th~ parties ware, on occa

sion, able to exert great pressure. For example, in 1913 

.they successfully challenged oligarchie rnisuse of the 

Emparor and forced the resignation of Katsura as Prime 
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14 Minister. This represented perhaps the bast opportunity 

for the 'liberal' parties to effect substantial changes ln 

the way Japan was being governed. There was a great deal of 

antagonism .tO\'iard the oligarchy amongst the intellectua~s, 

the ne\,rspapers, and the general public. When,. in 1914 Okuma 

(who had conslstently c.ondemned. the party. leaders for com= 

prom~slng t~eir p~inclples ln their dealings vith the bureau

craey) beearne Premier, there se:émed real hope that the party 

movement might break out of the bureaucratie web lnto which 

it had been dra'\om.· The story of Okuma' s minlstry· ls, hO\<l~ 

ever, depressingly similarto what had gone before. R.A. 

Sca1apino has weIl described the situation as lt exlsted at 

this time: 

"Under the Ja.panese insti tutional structure there 
seemed indeed·, no alternative. The Gem"'o were en= 
trusted automatically by the Emperer with the se
lection· of each ne", Premier', a ·selection which 
need bear no relationahlp whatsoever to the pre= 
vailing majority party in the House of Represen~ 
tatives. The on1y real necesslty which a Premier 
~aced was that of placating the various groups 
that controlled the vltal parts of the administra= 
tion. A compromise had to be reached with the Genro 
in the first place and then with the army and navy, 
which controlled two cabinet posta, and also with 
the House of Peers which could not be dissolved. 
As for the Housa of Representatives, any cabinet 
as the Okuma ministry was' to shOl'!, could enter a 
hostile Diet, dissolve lt, and manipulate the 
eleotions in ~uch a manner as to come out with a 
controlllng majority." 15 . 

The parties continued ta face hostility from the 

greater part of the bureaucracy - civil and militaryp 

whilst, at the sarne time. absorbing state officiaIs, mili-



tarlsts, and pears lnto thelr membership, and lndeed 

leadership. Thus Hara Takashi, Prime Minister from 1918 

to 1921, '\'las widely hailed as the '.Great Commoner' whi1st 

being in fact a member of the nob'ili ty. ~6 By the 1920' s 

the parties had·reached their greatest strength and party 

cabinets becarne the order of the day. HOi'H3ver, in the 

course of twerity-five years,the 'rea1ities' of power had 

wrought important changes: 

"The d~sirefor office rather than principle 
was the unlfying factor. Il 17 

The situation waa perhaps best 8tated by the Japaneae neW8= 

paper Yomiuri (22 June 19Z2): 

"What the Seiyukai "Tanta la not the establish= 
ment of party government, but the perpetuation 
of Seiyukai government. For this purpose it 18 
mOl"9 expedient for it to leave pm'ler in the . 
hands of the Genro and thereby facilitate the 
al terna te transfel" of govermnent betw'een the 
Seiyukai and the bureaucrate rather than ta 
wrest pOvier e1'ltirely from the Genro."lt) 

Thus the parties of the 1920'8 were different from thosé 

of 1889. They had compromised their principles a11along 

the line in the pursuit of power and, in 80 doing, had lost 

sight of their original raison d'être. 

By 1930 the party rnovement had becorne iso1ated 

from pUblic support and a series of financia1 scandals had 

discredited the 'liberal' parties in the eyes of many. The 

parties themee1ves were equivoca1 in their support for the 

principles on whioh representatlve government could be 
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based. and, despite the fact that all save Saionjl of the 

Genro "lere gone, the principles' of oligarchie government had 

not died with them. 

There can be Iittle doubt that the Meiji Constl~ 

tution and the institutionsl structure werè obstacles in 

the path of liberalism and representative government, as 
~ . . 

has been outllned above e However, the constitutional en

vironment waa not·the only, or indeed, the most important 

factor in the failure of thsse movements. It la necessary 

next ta consider the impact of Japansse capitalism on the 

party movement. 

In tracing the development of Japanese capltalism 

it is important to note the social discrimination whieh 

had existed against the commercial classes during the 

Shogunate. This social stigrna \oras not to be CBst off easi

ly and accounts to some extent for the disparl ty betvlsen 

the economie power of the business class and their Isck 

of political influence in the years before the Russo~Japa~ 

nase War. The government however. attempted to destroy the 
; 

stigma. attached to commerce and encouraged the ex=nobility 

to go lnto business. This policy was effective and a large. 

rumber of the ne", industrial leaders w'ere men of the old 

samurai class. 

The development of capitalism in .Japan followed 

a dlfferent path from that of the West with important con-

, 

1 

. j 
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sequences for the politiea1 system. In Britain and the U.S~ 

capita1ism and liberal~demoe:r:acy were ~utually reinforcing 

factors and gave rlse ta a 'free~enterpri8e', competitive 
19 . 

ethic, both in economies and po1itics. The Japanese 

'industria1 revolution' occurred mueh later than that of 

the West and was largely carrled out from 'above' rather 

than belovl. That ls, the lndustrla11zation of Japan was 

mainly the rsault of state rather ,then private finance, and 

initiative. One of the consequences which dependency on the 

government had on the embryonlc business class, was a g~~at 

reluctance to attack the power 'or purpose8 of the state. This 

reaction was a~80 partly one of self=defence in that actions 

which could be interpreted as hostile to the government 

might weIl lead to a 108s of business: 

,. 

"If a businessman speaks out against the Govern= 
ment, officiaIs carry their custom else,,'here. Il 20 

Up until 1904/5 the emergent business cle.ss played 
! 

virtually no part in politics. Artel" this time the· business 

elite ,res coneerned mainly to try to ensure a united govern

ment which would maximize their profi t opportuni tiss. To this 

end the industrlalists played a key :eole in prornoting the 

cooperation between the party leaders and certain of the 

oligarchs. The large industrlal concerns (especially Mitsui, 

Mi tsubishi ,SunütomQ,- and Yasuda) 21 used the contacts they 

had ldth both groups of political leade~s in order to enable 

them to combine into a' workable coalition. It sh6uld be re= 



membered that even when industry was weIl established, the 

zaibatsu (and·the other eapltalists)ètill suffered from a 

feeling of insecurity, partly economie and pàrtly social. 

The economic insecurit-y waè essentially a function of the 

inability of the domestic market to absorb the large Jap.anese 

G.N.P. - socially the 'anti-business' pressure exerted by 

the propertied agrarian classes was considerable. As 

Scalapino·h.as commented: 

""What the landoJrmers lacked in concentra ted 
wealth or state priorities the y made up in 
votes." 22 

This insecurity, coupled vlith a tradi.tlon of dependency 

upon the state.~ad an import~nt affect upon the political 

behaviour and ldeas of the Japanese business class. Although 

some elements of this class were sympathetic to Western 

liberal~democratic ideas, by reason of education and'lnter-

national contacts, generally speaklng their political philo

sophy was that of the organic theory of the state - a theory 

which was not at odds with the familial-paternalist ~tradi~ 

tion in Japanes€ philosophy. Many of the political actions 

of the zaibatsu then, were directed toward the integration 

of the parties, the bureaucracy and the Emperor, in an 

attempt to fulfl1 their ideal. 

There ls therefore a direct contrast between Japa= 

nèse and Western capltalism ~ the one asserting the virtues 

of indivldualisID y the other of paternalisme Wûere Western 



capltalisrn developed with and supported the llberal re= 

presentative theories of government (tnvolving a system of 

checks and balances) ~a.panesè eapitalisrn was'generally 

opposed te such theories a'nd advocated the interdependence 

of the various parts of the etate. 

To turn now to the specifies of the impact of the 

zaiba tsu23 on the 'libera l' parties in Japan, 1 t ha~ al~ 

ready been noted that the industrialists attempted to 

maintain close relations with both the party leaders and 

the bureaucraey in order to promote the unit y and harmony 

of the state and, it may be surmised, in order to eneure 

a st~ble polit~cal situation which would be 'good for busi

ness'. This unifying function was carried on behind the 

scenes and it may be argued that this was one stage in the 

rètreat of the parties from 'open' parliamentary polltics 

to a backstage bargaining type of poli tics. 

One important factor, which must not be neglected, 

ls the opprobrium with which the parties came to be regarded 

as a result of the frequent brlbery scandaIs. There can be 

little doubt that the zaibatsu were deeply implicated in 

the widespread political corruption, though, as has been 

pointed out: 

"The businessmen vTho gave bribes l{ere usually 
smaller businessmen who were not powerful 
enough in themselves te command favourable 
treatment from the government. On the other 
hand the greatest source of political dona~ 
tions as distinct from bribes p was popularly 
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. ; -, supposed to be the zaibatsu, the Mitaui support= 
ing the Seiyukai and the Mitsublshi the M:1,nseito. u24 

In thls context however, the ·distinction between a 'bribe' 

and a 'donation' seema to be rath~r a fine one. In the so-

called 'era of party governments' in the 1920's there was 

an ever _increasing tide of public disgustat the spectacle 

of v/idespread corruption, especia11y a t this time of econo-

mic recession and considerable distress among the urban and 

rural worklng classes. 

In summary then, Japanese capi talism hs.d two· major 

deleterious effects on the development of representative 

government: 

(1) i ts phi1osophy of the organie na. ture of the 

state l'laS a negation of the liberal theory of government. 
--

(2) by the methods it used in attempting to put 

its philosophy into practice (large scale bribery) it con

tributed to the discrèditing of the 'liberal ' · parties and 

the movement for representative government. 

The social environment contributed to the failure 

of liberallsm in a number of ways. In the firet place it_ 

must be l~emembered tha t the Western theorle e v-lere a t odde 

with much that l'laS important in the Japanese polltical cul~ 

ture. Except for a tiny minority of lntellectuals, there 

was no attachment to the values and principles "lhich were 

sssentlal for the 11beral~democrat~D system of government 

1 
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to \'lOrk properly. This ls not to say tha t by a process of 

education and Bocialization a 11beral=democratic.value 

structure could .not have been built up in Japaneae society. 

Such a polie y would undoubtedly have been a slow and diffi~ 

cult process but lt was quite within the realm of possi-

bility. 

In practice education was used as an instrument of 
:--'--' 

state policy to perpetuate the old ideas and values. Lan3~ 

don has argued that: 

" n ••• tradi tiona l princlp1es of a diffuse t 
affective, and superstitious kind were ussd 
to indoctrimite or soclalize schoolchildren."25 

Also, as was no~ed by a contemporary observer of the Japa= 

nese scene: 

"The present system of education makes for the 
perpetuation of an Oriental type of despotic 
government: it is no preparation at aIl f.or the 
adoption of constitutionallsm of a 'iestern type. 1126 

This was in keeping wlth the p61i~y of the leadership group 

arter about 1880, by whieh time they were trylng to: 

" .•• adopt only European industry, technology and 
armament- 'the material civilization' of the 
West - and restrlct the infiltration of various 
undeslrable political influences sueh as 
Christianity and liberal~démocraoy to a 
minimum." 27 : 

By about 1890 the government had brought into existence 

an educa tional system vlhich was aimed at inculca ting 

obedience and tradi tiona l ethical prlnoiples into ·the mass 
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of the people and at expounding the national virtues and the 

supremacy of the 'Japanese ~lay'.· (For a further discussion 

of education in connection wlth the rise of revolutionary 

nationalism see Chaptar II belo"Vl) ~ In the. present context 

there can 'be litt1e doubt 'that the education system· "laS a 
.. ~28· 

major factor behind the failura of liberaliam. 

The 1egal situation in Japan must a1so be t~ken 

lnto account. The civil rights sections of the Meiji Con

stitution were nearly a1\"ay8 accompanied by the phrase 

" ••• subject to the provisions of la"". Il Thatis, the Consti~ 

tution afforded no real protection for civil libèrties. In~ 

deed, many la'\'ls were passed whioh severely limited such 

'rights' as freedom of speech and freedom of association. 

The culmination of this 1egal restriction of liberty by the 

government came in 1925 (the sarne yea1" as the·Universal ~an~ 

hood Suffrag~~ viaS passed) with the passage of the Peace 

Preservation Law: 

IIAnyone who has formed a society "li th the ob ject 
of altering the national polit Y or the forro of 
government or denylng the system of private 
ownership, or anyone who has joined auch a society 
with full kno\'lledge of its objects 8hal1 be 1iable 
to imprisonment, \1ith or wlthout hard labour, fol" 
a term not exceeding ten years." 

The law was originally aimed at communists and anarchists 

but it was capable of belng Interpreted in such a way as 

to apply to social democrats or anyoue 91s9 who questloned 

the Japanese way of life. As time ''lent on the la 'Vi did come 
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to be lnterpreted ln thls way and was used, for example, to 

impose press censorship. It must be noted tha.t in the matter 

of suppression of civil liberties, the parties shO\ved them= 

selves to be just as, if not more reactionary than the bureau~ 

cracy. 

This 'rals9s questions as to Just hO\'1 libera l the 

'liberal'parties actually were. However, since the main 

emphasis of tbls dissertation \'lil1 be on foreign policy, 

lt ls sufficient in this regard to state that in foreign 

affairs the 'libera,l' parties had 'a long record of advooating 

nationalistic and aggressive pollctes. Clyde and Beers point 

out that the dlfference between the 'liberal" politicians 

and the militarists was a difference about 'means' rather 

than 'ends', the 'liberals' being: 

" .•• more sensitive ta the implication~ 'of direct 
action and often more disposed to seek solutions 
through dlplomacy rather than force. 1129 



CHAPTER II: THE RISE OF ULTRA - NATIONALlpM. ~N JAPAN 

. . 
In 'Chaptar I, the failure of libaral~damocracy ta 

establi'ah" firm roota in Japan ha a been diacussed. The other 

ma.jor cürrent in Japanese society during th~ period 1889 -

1931 was. the growth of extrema nationallet movements and 

ldeology. 

,;·Prior to descrlbing the development o:t J~panese 

ria tiçmalism 'and a ttempting an explana tian of the. 1:. ~develop= 

me~h J.t· may he usefu1 te discuss sorne of its.,lüai~ character= 

1s~~cs and in particu1ar ta indicate why Jape.nese nationalism 

often evoked such epithets as 'ultra' and 'extrema'. Firstly, 

the'story'6f Japaneée nationalism ls also one br the terri=' 

torial expansion of the Japanese Empire and of increl:lsing 

mi'litary involvement iri the affairs of government, cu1minating 

in a virtua1 military dlctatorship in the.1930's. The list of 

v/ars and expeditlons vrh10h have generally beeu desortbed as 

aggressive and imperlalistic ls a long one ~ the Sino=Japap=" 

ese War 1894/5; the Ruaso=Japanes$ \>Jar 1904/5; the Siberian 

Exped~tion; the Manchurian Incident 1931; (thls list ls by no 

me~ns an exhaustive one) ~ eventual1y culminatlng in the 

attacks on China and Iater on the D.S. at Pearl Harbour. The 

second major character'istic of Japanese 'nationa11sm has 
-

been i ta anti~individuallstic nature. To QUO t .8 f'I'om the 

"'1"\ . c.c. 
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instruction manual "The v/ay 'of the ,Subject": 

" ••• \'19 must never forget the. t aven in our 
personal lives we are.jained ta the Emperor 
and 'must be moved by the 'desire to serve our 
.country. 111 '. 

In other words contrary to Western liberal ideas, there 
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waB no clear lins of distinction drawn between that which 

concerned society as a whole, and that \'lhich was of indi~ 

vidual concern only. A third factor was the bellef that the 

Emperor \'las the embodiment both of absolute morali ty and ab';' 

solute pm'ler - this belief lent itself to the equation of 

power with morality: 

IIWhat determlned the everyday morality of Japan's 
rulers >vlaS nei ther an abstract cbnsciousness of 
legality nor an internaI sense of right and wr'ong 9 

nor agaiu auy concept of servine; the public; it was, 
a feeling of bein~ close to a concrete entity known 
as. the Emperor ••• '2 

Thus Japanese na tiona lism \>la s characterized by expanslonlsID, 

a.nti~ina.iv1dualisID (and its corollary=reglmentation), and 
1 

, 
1 

an elite that was prone to identify power with morality. 

The development of modern Japanese nationalism3 

really started \'1i th the shock produced by: 

(a) the intel"nal struggle ovel'" the Meiji 

Restoration. 

(b) the fsar of foreign encroachment such as had 

occurred'inCnina . 

. Theae evants lad to the grO\'lth of a feeling of national 

a'VlareUEiSS or consciousness e. t least amongst a part of the 
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samurai class. The initial, reaction of the ruling class 

towards the Western impact may be characterized as one of 

"Oust the bàrbarians! Il combined \1'i th a reliance on the 

agrarian society and the agrarian virtues.This agrarian 

primitlvist heritage vms of continuing importance in the 

development of Japanese natlonalism and will be dealt v,ith 

in more detail later$ At this point however, itis sufficient 

ta note that the leadership of Japan during the, Meiji era 

fell ta that part of the samurai class which advocated techno~ 

logical modernization in order to bui1d a strong and pr?sperous 

na tion, as being the on1y \vay by \1hich \vestern domination of 

the country could be avoided. The consciousness of the concept 

of the 'nation' which affected part of the samurai class, per~ 

meated the rest of Japanese society in the thirty or so yea.rs 

follO'\'ling the Meiji Restoration. This process was a result, 

pa.'rtly of the delibera te and conscious policy of the ruling 

eli te and partly: of the reaction of the Japanese to va.rious 
1 

foreign stimuli. 

A vital, factor in cultiva ting a feeling of na tian." 

ality was the decision of the post~Restoration leaders to 

disestablish Buddhisll1 and to reinvigorate Shintoism as the 

atats philoaophy. The three essential tenets of State Shin-

totem W8rs: 

(a) an unbroken, divine, imperial sovereignty. 

(b) the belief in Japan as the 'land of the gO,da' 

i. e. tha t Japan was endowed vii th special qua li tiea because 
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of divine aneestors. 
'1 r····-

(c) a belief tha t Japan ha d a benevolent mission 

or destiny. 

Richard Storry has commented that: 

" •.• the three a"laments ~" loyal ty t,q the throne. 
Bense of mission, and belief in the possession 
of superlative inborn qualities - constituted 
the essential national charaeter or polit Y of 
mo"dern Japan o

4
This 'national polit y' was known 

:as kokutai." 

Storry sees the ideology" of lwkuta t as being a t the source 

of Japanese nationalisme 

Several students of Japanese history and politics 

have note"d tha t, the eduea tional system wa s efrie iently" 

used to inculcate nationalism int·o the masses_ of the popu= 

lation. After sorne initial haBitation the government in 

1890 opted for a system of education based largely on the 
5 German model. The emphasis on the curriculum dra"\m up by 

the Department of Education was on hinsei~~. (i.e. charact= 

er education). In practice thls meant the inculcation of tra

ditional ethical princip1es with the interests of thé state 

in ~ind.6 lhe Imperial Rescript on Education of 1890 Bet forth 

the ba sic principles which "rere to govern education in Japan. 

AlI moral and civie instruction after 1890 was based on the " 

ideas'~ mainly Confucian ~ set out in this document: 

"Our Imperial Ancestors have found.ed Our Empire 
on a basls broad and everlasting and have deeply 
and firmly lmplanted virtu9; ..• advance pUblic 
good and promûte. CûrrliTIûn lnters8ts; ah·mys respect 



the Co.nstitution and observe the 18.\113; ahould 
emergency arise, offer yourselves courageously 
to the statej and thus guard and main.tain the 
pro.speri ty of Our Imperia l Throne •.. " '( . 
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. As time progressed the Japanese' educa tiona 1 programme. 

came more and more ta e~phasize th~ indoctrination of the 

basic principles coupled with vocational training o That 

the programme "la s aimed a t the' masses can be seen from the 

figures presented in Table. II.1. 

TABLE II.1. ," ~. 

YEAR PROPORTION OF CHILDREN AT SCHOOLi~ 

1894 61.7 pel" cent 

1903 93.2 pel" cent 

1907 almost 100 pel" cent 

* 1.e. at primary school 

The results of this system of prlmary education 

have been weIl described by Scalapino: 

" •. . the average student went to his life ,."ork 
stamped with the traits of complete reverence 
for the Emparor; unquestioning obedience to the 
stats; and ignorance c.ombined with fantasy 
concerning the social sciences. Nor did these 
traits characterize the common people only; .•.. 
in varylng degree they ",ere 'to be found in the 
elitist elements as weIl." 8 

In addition to the formaI education system it can 
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--be argued that compulsory ml1itary service perfol"msd an 

educative function in sorne respects. Firstly, it completed 

the prooe'ss of instilling pa triotism p obedience, and loyal

ty to the Emperor which ,vas begun in the 8choo1s and .second1y 

it performed an' integrative function for the Japanese nation. 

by inêre~sirig the mobility of the typical peasàni'recrult 

who, during his military service realized, perhap8 for the 

first ~ime, that Japan did not end at the boundary of his 
9' 

village. In this ~onnection it ls interestlng to note the 

argument by D.M. Brown that: 

"By a conscious and determined effort on the 
part of the elite, the samurai code of ethlcs 
{Bushido) tended to become the code of ethlcs 
for aIl loyal cltizens of the Japanese state, 
but particularly for the Boldiers in the ne,·, 
national arroy ... in the hands of the post-Re
storation leaders Bushido not only bec~me a 
po\>lerful cohesive force i'lithin the army but 
served gradually·as a very effective means of 
directing the loyalties of aIl Japanese citizens 
to the Emparor, the symbolic head of the nation."lO 

Although Brown do€s not mention conscription in this 

connection, there can be little doubt that the presence of 

a.ll adult males in the armed forces for 'some period h,her9' 

they 'Ware available for indoctrination pùrposes) helped to 

spread the tenets of Bushido throughout the population and 

thus lncreased the homogenelty of Japanese society. 

Although lt may seem paradoxical to say that the 

high degree of factions.liem and sectionalism in pre-

Re'storation society was of assistance later in developing 
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nationalism, thls may \"/ell have been the case in Japan.

The rationale ~or this statement is that the local nobi~ 

lit Y in 'traditional' Japan dèmanded a great deal of loya1-

ty from their 'subjects'. At the time of the Restoration 

when the local lords surrendered their lands to the Em= 

peror, there may 13.1130 have been a transference of 10yalty 

from the local level te the national. 

There can be little doubt too that the business 

classes contributed to national unlty. The fact that, ini~ 

- -
tially at leaet, it was etate initiative and finance which 

gave impetus to the lndustrlalization process made the 

zaibatsu and other business interests extremely sensitive 
> 

to pressure from the polit!cal and military leadership. 

Although they were always al'Tare of the anti~buslness ele= 

ments of Japanese nationalism, especially in its agrarian 

forms, many facets of the nationalistic doctrines (e.g. the 

organic theory of the etats) "fers lookad upon with favour 

by big business. 

As can be sean ab ove the Meiji elite made con~ 

siderable efforts to preserve and relnvlgorate certain 

features of the Japanese traditional culture. In order to 

do this however, they adopted Western techniques and know

how; for example, the educational systam was basad on the 

German model but what was taught was in accord "rith 

Japa nase trad! tion. Many \ ... :ri tara have pointed out this 



consc10U8 attempt on the part of the Japanese leaders to 

use 8uperior Western;tecbnology and methods in order to 

preserve ~ 

(a) the independent existence of Japan. 

(b) the essentials of Japanese culture and 

spiritual life. 

D.M. Brown has argued, validly, in the opinion of 

this writer that: 

"The driving· force behind the entire Meiji l'sform 
programme vlB sthe urge, on the part of the young 
leàders of the ne\'1 government to achieve grea ter 
national strehgth. The pattern of the l'eform 
movement was accordingly dominated by a military 
theme and it carried. to an amazin~ degree, the 
imprint rif government sponsorship. Il . 

A strons, '\!,ell~equipped army and a modernized, industrial 

economy became the symbole of national strength in Japan, 

the initial goal of the alite baing the revision of the 

unequal treaties. 12 

The 1ntensi ty ,·li th which the struggle to ravise 
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these treaties was fought seems to be a function of several· 

factors, probably interacting together. At first sight the 

obvious explanation ie that the alite ~~s determined not to 

allow the Western powers to encroach upon and dominate 

Japan as they had dons in China. Hov,rever, À.E. Hindmar'sh 

addè another dimension to this usual interpretation: 
. . 

"In spite of tbeil" extraordinary pl"acticability, 
the Japanese people are deeply s\>Jayed by intang
ibles in their relations with the Western world. 



The ardent nationalism of the nineteenth 
century which induced an entlre people to 
remodel its social, political, and 900no= 
mie institutions in a. generation was motivated 
as'mùch by the bushido doctrine of trenohishin' 
or consciousness of shame, as by a desire to 
achieve a modern state organization in order' 
to fend off the dangers of Western aggressiv8n9ss 
by \'lhich China had been so clearly vlctlmized. 1113 

Another factor whlch may have played an important l'ole is 

proposed by E.O. Relschauer who thinks that: 

tI ••• a sense of inferiority ~ the contrast of the 
lessEH' uni t"ll th the obviously gree. ter unit ~ has 
had a larger shars in the shaping of this 
tremendous modern force (i e e

4 
natio~allsm) than 

~asoften bean recognized." 1 
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As can be se en above there were a varlet y of factors 

et work ln the creation of a Japanese national consciousness. 

By the l890's, and especially by the time of the Sino~ 

Japanese War (1894/5) there was a level of consciousness 

that for the first time could be described as modern national~ 

iam: 

"In previous decades there had been nationalist 
thought and action, but it was limited 
principally to one section of the ru1ing cla.ss. nI5 

In the 1890's there appeared for the first time in Japan 

a strong sense of mass identification with the nation 

that la typical of modern nationallsm o The intensity of 

thls feeling of nationalisID continued to 'grO\1 until aftsr 

the Russo~Japanese v{ar (1904/5) partIy in l'esponae to the 

threa t to Japan perceived as coming fl:~om Russian imperial= 

lsm 9 and partly as an expl"esslon of rssentment against 
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actions by the Western po,\V'ers such as the Tri"-'partl te 

Intervention of 1895 whel"eby Russia, France, and Germany 

forced Japan to return the Liaotung Peninsula to China. 

The announcemeut of the "laI' with Russia in 1904 was . 

'greeted with tremendous popular enthusiasrn "Ihich waB 1n= 

tenslfled by the victory over the "Western power. Although 

there was sorne popular dissatisfaction with the peace 

terms obtained, the victory ovel' Rusaia rnarked the bs= 

.ginning of a new parlod in Japanese na. tionallsm, a. period \ 

in wh1ch the emphasis "TaS more on pride in 'what had bean 

achieved so far, combined with a mood of confidence for 

the future, l"a~her than on the aggressiveness of earlie~" 

years which bad beau partly a functlon of a feeling of 1n

feriority to the West. This per10d in Japanese natiol1aliam 

1asted until the end of the First World. War, after which 

time grov-ling feelings of external insecu"l"ity and domestic 

dissension resulted in the development of a more strident, 

almost hysterical, nationalisme 

The external stimuli which contrlbuted to the 

.gro"lth (or re=grm'rth) of aggressive nationalism after 

1918 were a. series of avants "Ihich were damaglng to the 

national pride of l~r~e sections of the Japanese popu1a= 

tion and vlhioh led to a decline in respec·t for the 

'parliamentary' system of government. storry lista nine 

of these evants as being of ma.jor importance between 

1919 and 1930. They were: 



(1) the failura, st Versailles, to secure the 

inclusion of a racial equali ty ,clause in the Charter of 

the League of Nations ~ the practical effect of such a 

clause would have been to imply the'right of emigratton 

to Japanese citizens. 
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(2) the termination by Britain of the Anglo~Jap8.nese 

Alliance. 

(3) the Nine POlier Treaty (which provoked a great 

deal of opposition amOng nationalists because it put 

restraints upon an aggrsBsive pollcy towards Ch1.na). 

(4) the humiliating evacuation from Siberià in 

1922. 

(5) the U.S. racialist 'exclusion' legls1ation of 

1924. 

(6) the reduction of the strength of the standing 

army by 20% in the mid~1920's. 

(7) the mllitary debacle in Shantung 1927~8. 

(8) the ra tifica tion of the Kellogg Pact - "rhich 

l'la s widely regarded as an encroachment on the preroga tlves 

of the Emperor. 

(9) the terms of the London Naval Treaty of 1930. 16 

It ls important to note in connec~ion with the 

above, the vital importance of"foreign trade to the 

Japanese eeonomy. Sinee .Tapan's industrial development had 

occu~œd later than that of the West she found herself in 

competition wlth more advanced nations and had tended to 
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rely to a grea't extent upon speelal commercial rights and 

pr1vileges on the .Asian continent, espeeially in Manehuria 

and Ohina. Note also that Japan's leaders we!'e conseious 

of a rapidly increasing population with whieh food supply 
, ' 

was not keeping paee. 17 The solution for this problem was 
"- / .:~ " 

pereeived to be either mass emigration ta other countries 

or territorial expansion and colonization (of the Asian 
- ,-; 

mafniand). Of Storry' s list of nine events, aIl, but nUID?er 
~ .-. 

eight bear directly on either the foreign trade or the 

population problem. 

In addition to externat factors, there "las eonsider= 

able economic B;nd social unrest in post='\tTar Japan whieh 

played a part in the resurgence of na tionalism. The "lhole= 

sale priee index rose by 80% in a period of ten months 
~ " ;' . 

(Deeember" 19i7 to September 1918) whilst ."Tages rose only 

20% in th~ same periode The l'esult was roaas cliscontent ex= 

pressed in the form of widespread rural riota and an ever 
. t ". __ .... . 

. _: -:;.. .~::- ! . .... .:" • 

lncr?asing nU.mber of labour strikes, often marked by consider= 
_ .• ,.> _ • -, r :! 

able violence. At around the Barne time support, for lvestern 
., ". -;' _.!t r ;.. '._':. -.:-" "7 

1deologi~B auch as Bocialiam, syndicalism, and Do~~unism 

was inereasing' rapidly ,,' These developments provoked a 

natlonalist react10n, sometimea taking the for~'of'aocleties 

estab1ished to oppose \1<le stern idea s (e ~ g •. the Dai N'ihon 

Kokusuikai or Greater Japan National Essence Society 

estab1ished in 1919) and sometimes of movementa aimed st 

theremoval of the cau~eB of discontent. 

1;"' 
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So far Japanese nationalism has bean treated as a 

relatively homogeneous movement. In fact, ho\'rever, there 

were at least three identifiable strands. To make any 

rigid distinction bet"f(3en the strands would be incorrect, 

there baing considerable overlap in terms of both·personnel 
, 

and ideas, nevertheless there were certain distinctive 

features and sorne incompatibility batween them o 

As has already been mentioned above, there was an 

important agrarian element in the makeup of Japanese 

nationalisme As Scalapino has pointed out: 

"Sinee 'industrial' Japan \"as separated by on1y a 
few deeades from the Tokugawa era, the pre=industrial 
herltage was certain to welgh heavily upon the 
entire sooiety and especially upon the lower economic 
classes."IS . 

The influence of agrarianism ,.,ras strong in the formative 

perlod of Japanese nationalisme At a time ,.;hen the embryo 

commeroiai classes ware weal!: ~ soeial1y and politically ~ 

1 

the agrarian interests raised up a natlonallst movement 
! 

to counteraet the commercialization of Japan by emphaslzing 

the Buperlority of 'traditional' institutions - for example, 

Shintoismand Emperor worshipè For the purpose of this 

dissertation however, of greater intersst is the ravivaI of 

agrgrian na ttonalism aftel" vlorld War I. The wrl tings of 

Gondo Seikei (1866=1937) were particularly influential 

in this revival·: 

"The bureàuQracy, the zaibatsu, and the ml1itary 
became the three supports of the .state, the 
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political parties attaehed themselves ta them 
and the scholars fawned upon them •.• When the 
plutoerats conspire with those who hold politieal 
power the resources of the people fall under 
their oontrol .•• When this happens the commonpeople 
fall upon evil times: they are pursued by cold 
and hunger, and unless they work in the midstof 
their tears as the tools of the plutoerats and 
those holding politicai power they cannot stay 
alive. When the people are pursued by hunger and 
have to work tearfully in the face of death, what 
sort of human rights do you suppose remain? 
Already the country's rssources ~ land, raw 
me,terials, the maehinery of transport and finance, 
miries, flshing grounds - are for the mast part 
beeoming the private property of a smali number
of powerful capitalists. 1I19 

Gondais analysis' is strlkingly similar to the popullst 

l'esponse to industrial America. The agrarien sectar of 

the na tionalist ,movement called for a return to an agrarian 

centred economy although they did not entirely renaunes 

industrialization end machinsry sinee both were necessary 

ta national defence. 

The Gondo concept of a decentra11zed agrar1an 
i 

society was one major stra1n of revolutionary nationa11sm 

in the 1920'13 ~ the other was the Kita Ikkl (1884=1937) 

concept of a highly centrallzed, lndustrlally orlented 

state. A1though the two -concepts appearto be diametrically 

opposed, there were certain linkages between the two and 

in this respect it is important to remember that: 

" ••• the sources of dlsunity were not always 
ideologica1, for personalitiss and group 
conflicts were as omnipresent in the nationalist 
as in other movernents." 20 



Kl ta' a brand of na tlona1lam, whlch la usual1y descl"ibed as 

na tlona.1 socla1ism, was large1y a product of the urban 

misery caused by 1arge=scale capitalism. Klta expounded 

his idea s in the book "An OUtline Plan fox' the Reconstruction 

of Japan". The book proposed to alleviate discontent in Japan 

by means of social reform and redistribution of wea1th, to 

solve the population pressure by means of territorial ex~ 

pansion, a"nd ca1led for a mi11 tary "coup d' eta t to usher in an 

'interim period' in which the work of national reconstruction 

C~1.lld begin. 

Co~existingf throughout the 1920 1 s, wi th the" 

revolutional"Y s1(rains of a modern na.tionalism was the 

conserva ti va, sta tus quo movement ,,,hieh wa s eomposed of 

various bureaucratic, mi1itary, and business forces, which 

subscribed to the organic theory of the state, Shintoism, 

the'nat~ona1 polit y' and the rsst of the basic tenets of 

the Meiji Restoration. 
1 

The grol'ling revolutionary na tionalistic fervour 

in the 1920's manifested itse1f in variouB ways ~ one 

being the sources of natlonalistic societies that were 

established each year. Similar societies had bean 

9stabllshed earlier, for exarnplè the Amur River Society, 

\'lhoS9 ba sic aim was 'expansion abroad, soc ial reform B.t 

home', the emphasis being on the former. However, the 

sheer number of socleti~s '\v-hich sprang up in the 1920' 8 
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was unparalleled by anythlng that '\'lent before~ Of special 

lnterest ''l'ere the Gyochisha (The Society to Realiz~ the 

Way of H~aven on Eal"th) which had a policy based on Kita 

although it also incorporated sorne of Gondo's philosophy; 
, 

amons lts members were GeneraIs ~rakl and Watanabs; and 

the Kokuhonsha (National Foundation Society) which had many 

military and bureaucratie members, including Araki and Salto. 

As the 1920's progressed there was a growth in 

the influence of men lik9 Klta Ikkl and Oka'\'ia Shumei ovel" 

many of the young officers in the army and navy. The 1"8ason 

for this gl"owth of revolutionary nationalism in the armed 

forces was undoubtedly the inereased proportion of officers . 
(30% by 1927) who were of lOi.,rer midàle c1ass background and 

henee both sympathetic to the problem of peasant farmers 

and of smal1 businessmen, and hostile to the zaibatsu. 

The inereasing sympathy between the J!lilitary and civillan 

elements in the radical nationallst movements of the 1920's 

was 01ear1y indicated by the membership of Okaim's 

Gyochisha ~ a good proportion of which was composed of 

Junior military officers. 
, 

The culmination of the ri~e of revolutionary, 

nationalism and collaboration between civilian and 

mili tary elements \1aS the terrorist oampaign of the 1930' s •. 

In conclusion ta this Chapter it may be stated that Japan, 

in 1930, lias a society in which libera1=democrati'c ideas 

.' l'· 
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of representative government had failed to take root and 

where th~ existing con~ervative alite was baing challenged 

by forces-of the radical right akin in sorne respects to 

the European fascist movements. 



; .. 

CHAPTER III: THREE POWER RrVALRY IN MANCHURIA 

So far, this dissertation has dealt with Borne of 

the important currents in Japanese politics during the 

years before the Manchurian Incident. Such a discussion 

ls a necessarybackground ·to the analysis'of the evants 

iri Japan and Manchuria betw'een 18 September 1931 (the 

initial 'incident t, involving the sabotage, a1'legedly 

by Chineee floldiers, of a part of the Japanese controlied 

South Ma rie hurla Raihvay) and 15 September 1932, when Japan 

recogn1sed the newly created etate of Manchukuo. 

The present Chapter '\'1111 a ttempt to provide further 

background to the Manchurian criais of 1931~32 by analysing 

the intern~tlonal rivalries which centred around 

Manehurla ~ invo1ving primarily the U. S. S.R., Japal1 f and 

China itself. The intereats of each of these powers in 
1 
i 

Manchuria will be outlined and Borne analyels of the issues 

and disputes betvlsen the three powers ,,,ill be given. 

Greatest emphasis will be placed upon the rivalry between 

Japan and China sinee these were the two powers most in-

volved in the clash of 1931. Soviet interests in Manchuria 

and the Japanese a.ttitude tO\.,ard thes9 lnterests must a1so 

be dealt with in aomedetail. 

39 
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Manchuria occupies an area of about 380,000 squar~ 
l 

miles and contained in 1931 aceording to the Lytton Report, 

a population of about 30,000~000, of whom an estimated 

28,000,000 '\t,ere Chineee or assimila ted Manchus 0 .Other 

population groups in I~nchuria were the Koreana (about 

800,000), Russians (about 150,000), and the Japanese, ~ 

(approxima tely 230,000) vlho were mainly 'concentra ted in 

settlements beside the S.M. R. and in the K\<lantung Leased 

Territory (Liaotung peninsula).2 The .reasons why Manehùria 

became an area of international riva1ry viere basica11y 

twofold: 

(i) i ta str'a tegie importance 0 It was commonly 

believed that o'ccupation of Manchüria placed a na tion 

in a position of dominance in the Far East. 

(ii) its economie resources. Manchuria was 

potentially rich in food, mineraIs, and timber. 

The disputes over Manchuria between the pOvlsre vIere 
1 

complicated by the special relationship of that erea to the 

reat of China. Ever sinee the appointment of Chang Tao-lin 

as military governo!" of Fengtien Province3 in 1916 Manchuria 

had been a virtually autonomous region of China. In fact, in 

July 1922 Chang announced the independence of Manehuria vis 
4 

a via the rest of China. In December 1928 Chang Hsueh=liang 

declared his allegiance to the Central Government and thUB 

normalized relations to sorne extent o Nevertheless, Manchuria 

continued to have a special relatiaDship ta the l'est of 



China, and Chang Hsueh-liang had greater autonomy than 

ml1itary governors in most other regions . 

. The major interest of Tsarist Russia'in Manchuria 

had been Russian control of the Chinese Eastern Railway 

(the C.E.R.), which was located in the northern half 'of the 

area. In a dec1aration of policy made in, 1919 and'repeated 

in 1920,. aIl rights and inte1"ests gained by the Tsa1"ist 

Gove1"nment at the, expense of ChinaIs sovereignty were 1"e= 

nounced by the new Bolshevik Governme~t.5 The Chinese unde1"~ 

stood the dec1aration to mean that no compensation would be 

demanded for the 1"aihlay and proceeded in 1920=22 to take 

,ovel" control of the C.E.R. Hm"ever, the Russians took the vie'Yl . 
that a treaty should be made concernlng the C.E.R. and other' 

matters. On 31 May 1924 a Sino=Soviet agreement \1aS reached 

with the fol1owlng major provisos: 

1. aIl trea tisa bet\'Teen China and Tsarist Russia 

which effected the sovereignty of either country were de= 
! 

clared void. 

2. propaganda agalnst the statua quo in elther 

country "las not to be carried out by or permitted by the 

other country. 

3. the U.S.S.R. WBS recognised by China and normal 

diplomatie relations were establlshed. 

4·. the C.E.R. dispute was to be aettled on the 

follo\<Ting basis: 

a) the C.E.R. WBS to be'recogniaed as a purely commercial 



company. 

b) Chinese administrative authorlty was to be ma.1ntained .. 

c) the right of China to redeem the railway with Chinese 

funds \'la s acknoi>T1edged. 

d) the se~t1ement of the whole matter was to_be the concern 

of China and Russia to the exclusion of aIl third parties •. 

. In' September 192.4 Chang Tso=lin, d1stracted by 

politica1 ·difficu1ties t was induced to sign a very aimilar .. 

treaty wlth the U.S S.R., thus making· the agreement effective. 
:--. 

(since Chang de facto controlled Manchuria). Whether or not 

Chang wâs a 'third party' as defined by the agreement is a 

moot point since Chang' s acquiescence \-ra s necessary if the 

agreement was to be implemented. 

Relations between China and the U.S.S.R. did not 

proceed smoothly hO"\'lever, due to a series of incidents re= 

sulting. from disputes over the C.E.R. In the famous Ivanov 
7 i 

Incident in January 1926 the Russian manager of the C. E. R. 
! 

was arrested because of his refusaI to allow China the right 

to transport her troops on credit in her own territory 

during a time or emergency. This action on the part of the 

Chinese (a response, as they saw it. to an lnfr1ngement of 

Chinese soverelgnty) produeed a serioue cr18is - \'lhich was 

averted only when Chang Tso-lin gave vlay before Soviet 

pressure. Other incidents occured, for example, raids by 

Chinese police on Soviet consulates; the seizure of the 
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-
C.E.R. f10til1a on the Sungari (August 1926), an action by 

the Chinese which denied the Soviet claim to a right of 

navigation on that river. 

One of the most serioue charges laid against the 

U.S.S.R. by China was that the former had engaged in 

communist propaganda, an .action exp1ic1t1y prohibited by. 

Articles VI and II of the Peking and Mukden agreements qf 

1924 respectively. The situation deteriorated, until by . 

1929 a state of undeclared war existed on the Manchurian~ 

Soviet front1er. The extent of the fighttng can be 'judged 

from the fact that: 

litt wes estimated that Marshall Chang Hsueh~liang 
~despatched sorne 60.000 men to the frontier regions 
wi th aeroplanes. armoured trains, tanks etc. "8 

The official Chinese position was that: 

.11 ••• Soviet Russia ·has been conducting orge nized 
propaganda and other activieties to instigate 
the Chinese people to take destructive measures 

. against the interests of the Chinase Government 
and society .•. 
The National Government of China has repeatedly 
re'ce1ved reports from the Three Eastern Provinces 
to the effect that the Soviet Manager and other 
important RusBlan officia1s of the C.E.R. from 
the very beginning have never observed the terms 
of the 1924 Sino-Russian Agreement on the Pro';' 
vis10nal Management of the C.E.R. For the past 
several years, the said Manager and others have 
on' numerous occasions acted 111egal1y and exceeded 
their la,~ful authori ty, making 1 t impossible for 
the Chine se offie ia la of the railvray to carry out 
their duties aecording tO the Agreement. Further= 
more the Soviet rnembers often ut11ized the said 
Ra ihmy for propaganda, thereby intentiona lly 
vio1ating the stipulations of the Sino=Russian 
Agreement. "9 



The Soviet Union argued that: 

" .•• the dismissal of the Manager of the 
Railway and his replacement even temporarlly 
by, a Chinese citizen as vIeIl as the arbitrary 
dismissal of the Assistant Manage'r. and a 
number of other officiaIs of the Railway , 
violatss the basic clauses of the Agreements 
of 1924 ... According to the spirit and latter 
of the Peking and Mukden agreements of 1924 
the C.E.R. is an object of joint management' 
between the U.S.S.R. and China, and the C.E.R. 
may becorne the property of China either upon 
the expiration of the time fixed by the 
agreement or before the expiration of the time 
by the redemption of the Railway by China by 
the agreement of both parties. The ... illegal 
aetions •.. sanctioned by the Chinese Government 
mean in sffeet seizure of the Railway and an 
attempt at one=sided cancellation of existing 
agreements.~10 . 

A full discussion of the rights and ,."rongs of the 
\ 

Sino~Sovlet dispute over the C.E.R. would be out of 

context in this dissertation but it seems to the writer 

that the Chinese had the stronger case. A noted authority 

on Soviet policy in the Far East has "lritten that: 

"During the years 1924~29 the Soviet railway 
policy in' North Manchuria, in the name of joint 
management, had in fact pursued the traditional 
Russian ambition of getting control in the area 
through the C.E.R. In addition, Communist propa= 
ganda and activities, with the alleged aid of 
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the personnel, funds, and facilities of the C.E.R. 
and the Soviet consulates in Manchuria, presented 
a potent threat to the tranguility of China's 
social and national life."lI 

Of great importance in the present context i8 the 

impact of the U.S.S.R. 's policy \'lith regard to Manchuria, 

upon its relations with Japan, and of the effect of this 

impact upon Japan's international behavlour. The lassons 



for Japan which the victory of the U.S.S.R. over China 

held were briefly that: 

(i) ·Soviet Russia was as prepared to fight to 

safeguard her interests in North Manchuria as Tsarist 

Russia had been- befo~e her. 

(ii) the Chinese Nat10nalist Government at Nanking 

was incapable of exerting much power iri the north~east 

p~ovinces~ 

Russo~Japanese relations had long bean ma:rked by 

suspicion and conflict. The legacy of the Russo-Japanese. 

War of 1904~05 still had a potent influence on policy 

makers. particularly in Japan,. 

"Deep in the mind of every Japanese is the memory 
of their country's great stFugg1e with Russia in 
1904-5, fought on the plains of Manchuria ••• 
The facts that a hundred thousand Japanese 
soldiers died in this vmr and that two billion 
gold yen ",ere expended have crea ted in Japa nese 

·minds a determination that these sacrifices ahal1 
not have been made in vain. "12 

Ogata 13 has argu~d, convincingly in thls ''lri ter' s opinion, 
1 

that two of the strongest reasons behindTanaka's 'strong' 
14 forelgn policy involved fear of the U.S.S.R. Firstly, 

Tanaka \,,8.S aonvinced tha t the Russian desire for south= 

,,,ard territori8.1 aggrandisement ,.,as a permanent feature 

of her poliay. For strategie ressons therefore, Tanaka be~ 

lieved a vast buffer zone betvlsen Japan and the U.S.S,R., 

consisting of Manchuria, Korea, and part of Siberia, ta be 

necessary. In acc6rdance wlth this bellef he had bean one 

r 
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of the strongest advocates of the Siberlan Expedition in 

1917. Secondly, Tanaka feared Communis~ - in the U.S.S.R., 

in China and in Japan itself. Since the .Kuomin~ang was 

identified to sorne extent, in Tanaka's mind, with 

Communism, he waa determined to prevent the Kuomintang 

or the Soviet Union exercising influence in Manchuria •. 

The Siberian Expedition \.,as another sou.rce of con

fliet betvlsen the t,.,o pO\'lers. A1though Japan withçlrew its 

forces from Siberia by the end of 1922. no .tr.ea ty· was 

signed with the U.S.S.R. until 20 January 1925. Even 

when the treaty was made it WB,g ",ith a surrounding atmos= 

phare of distrust and suspicion. 

nIt was' with great hesitancy that Japan re
established treaty relations with Rusaia. No 
government had looked with greater fear or 
distrust on the Revolution than had that of 
Japan .. And certainly none sho"led a greater 
fear·of sueh 'dangerous idsaa' as those 
embodied in the Soviet philosophy. It vIas . 
only considerations of continental politics, 

. and perhaps a feeling that possible subversive 
propaganda could be controlled more effectively 
if an agreement ,.,ri th MOSCOVl \-la S made, 'ihich 
produeed a willingness to recognise and deal 
,.,ri th the Soviet Government. 1115 

It la interesting to note that a major factor which 

Induced the Japanese to come to some kind of agreement 

",ith the Soviet Unlon was a feeling of diplomatie isolation 

brought about by the termination of the Anglo=Japanese 

Alliance in 1922 and the success which Soviet Rusaia 

appeared to be having vIi th the Ohinese Na tiona lists -



(the Peking and Mukden Agreements were signed during 

1924). As the Lytton Report points out: 

"The Russian Revolution of 1917, fo11o\'/ed by 
the declarations of 25 Ju1y 1919, énd'of 27 
October 1920, regarding its policy towards the 
Chinese people and, later, by the Sino-Soviet 
Agreements of 31 May 1924, and 20 September 
1924, shattered the basis of Rusao-Japansae 
understanding and cooperation ln Manchuri~. 1116 

The phrase 'Russo-Japanese' understanding and 

cooperation in Manchuria' refera to the tacit agreements 

of the two powers, during the last years 'of'the Tsarlat 

Government, to divide Manchuria into two 'spheres of 

influence' - Russian in the north and Japanese in the 

south. 

Article V of the treaty signed between Japan and 

the U.S.S.R. ls \'1orth quoting in full. It dea1s \'lith 

propaganda and the atringency of its terrninology shows 

the importance ''1hich Japan a ttached to restrainlng 
i 

Soviet propaganda activltiss. 

"The High Contracting Parties solemnly affir-m 
their desire and intention ta live in pesee 
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a.nd ami ty l'li th one another, scy-upulously to '! 

respect the undoubted right of à etete to 
order i ts m-ln .lire "'1 thin i ts 0\'10 juris-
diction ln its 0\'1O way, ta refrain and restrain 
aIl persona in any governmental service for them 
and a11 organisations in receipt of any 
financial assistance from them from any Bot, 
overt Ol" covert, llable in any \'lay '\~hatever 
to endanger the ordèl" and securl ty in any 
part of the territories of Japan and the 
U.S.S.R. Il 

One of Japanls great fears at this time wes the 



spectre of an alliance between a Communist Soviet Union 

and a Cornmunlst, or Communist influenced China - a 

distinct possibility in 1925. Even as relations bet\'ieen 

China and the Soviet Union worsened however, Japan re~ 

mained suspicious and distrustful of the U.S.S.R o and 
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lts intentions ln China and Manchuria. Japan had sorne. 

grounds for her suspicions since there can be ·little doubt 

that despite the treaty of 1925, the Soviet Union 

continued te carry out anti=Japanese propa.ganda "in. 

Manchuria, Korea, and in Japan proper. Disputes also 

arose about Soviet infrlngements of the Fisheries Oon

ventioQ of January 1928 and the seizure by the Soviet 
. 

Government in December 1930 of the Vladivostok branch of 

the (Japanese) Bank of Chosen. 

Thus it ean be seen that Japan pereeived the 

U.S.S .. R, as a threat to its position in Manchuria on both 

strategie and ldeological grounds. There ia some evidence17 
i 

that the Kwantung Army' s strategie thinking "ras. directed 

against the Soviet Union and that the Kwantung Army ad~ 

voca ted Japanese occupa. tion of North Manchul~ia on the 

grounda that if the U.S.S.R. remained in control of the 

C.E.R, any future Japanese=Soviet ~~r would be fought in 

the 121ains of Manehuria, ''l'hereas, if North Manchuria ... lera 

occupied 9 Japan ,,,ould have na tural boundaries to defend 

in the Khingan Mountains. Tha t this obsession ... li th the 

Soviet threat ta Japan vias not confined to the Kwantung 



Arrny can be seen from a qu6tation from K.K. Kawakami 

(Washington Correspondent of the "Tokyo l:!ochi Shimbun Il) : 

"In Soviet Russia to~day Japan sees the 
singular spectacle of a pm-1er, not only 
arroed as no other nation has ever bean, 
but also marshalling forces of disruption 
and disorganization, against those . 
institutions which, right or wrong, the 
other Powers hold essential and even 
sacred. u18 

It can be seen from the above that certain ele~ 

menta in Japan perceived a. raal threat to.Japanase 

interests in }'-lanchuria from the U.S.S.R. Was thie pEH'= 

ception justified in 1930-31? Given the internaI oon-
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ditione in the Soviet Union, especially the concentration 

on the First Five Year Plan, it seems that there was no 

immediate threat to Japan. Stanley High quotes an (unnamed) 

Soviet official as asking rhetorically: 

"Which is of greater importance to Rusaia: 
the Five Year Plan or·a thousand miles Of

19 l"ailroad located at the far end of Asia?" 

.1 

The obvious anBwer ls 'the five year plan' and thls 

constitutes, in this writer's opinion, a strong argument 

why there was no immediate threat ta Japan 'from the 

Soviet Union. The reverse seems, in fact, to be the 

casee That ls to say, the internaI conditions of the 

U. S. S. R. seemed to present Japan '1,1 th an opportun! ty to 

oust the Soviet Union from Manchuria and to craate a 

buffer etats against both the communism of the U.S.S.R, 

and the chaos and anarchy of China. 
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In the remainder of this Chapter the re1ationship 

bet"/een China ànd Japan prior to the Manchurian Incident 

of 18 September 1931 will be examined. 

In this examination of Sino~Japanese relations 

during the years 1922-1931, an important factor to bear 

in mind i8 tha t a civil war y/aS raging in China unti1 a. t 

least 1928, by which time the Kuomintang had sueeeeded 

in establishing, by military means, a nominal national 

unity. The important point here however i8 that China was 

weak and divided and obviously so. 

" A second background factor whieh is of signifi

canee in this tliscus8ion is the fact that: 

"During the quarter of a century before 
September 1931, the tisa which bound 
Manchuria to the rest of China viere growing 
stronger and, at the same time, the 
interests of Japan in Manchuria were in~ 
creaslng. Manchuria was admitted1y a part 
of China, but it was a part in which 
Japan bad acquired or claimed such except= 
iona1 ri~hts, so restricting the exercise 
of China B 80vereignty, that a conflict 
betvreen the t"TO ... laS a natural result. "20 

One of the features of the c10ser links between China 

proper and Manchuria '-las the lncrease in Chinese 

immigra tion into tha t raglon. Bet"reen 1923 and 1929 

net Chinese immigI~ation into Manchu.rla 'VlaS 2,340,000 = 

a large figure for any area \-Those total population v.ras 

only 30,000,000. A slgnificant fact iB that a fairly 

hlgh proportion of the" immigrants l'lere \'l'Omen and 
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children - this indicates that the new arrivaIs were nome~ 

seekers ra ther than transients .. The Lytton Report, more

over, produces evide~ce21 tes show' tha t the immigra nts . 

maintained links with their relatives, arid their villages 

and tmms of origln. The total Japanese popule. tion in 

Manchuria was about 230.000 (Le. less than the average 

annual number of Chinese immigrants) and fe\'1 of this number 

were settled on the land. Desplte encouragements from the 

Japanese Government, the Japanese were, by and large, 

reluctant to emigrate to Manchuria. The rsasons for this 

reluctance were threefold: 

(1) the cold Manchurlan climats 

(11) extensive farming was best suited to 

Manchurian conditions and this type of agriculture ",as 

unfamillar to the Japanese - used to intensive culti-

vation of smaii areas. 

(111) J~panese fanners in Manchuria would have 
1 -. 

to compete \'11 th 1 Chine se and Korean fa.T'mers whose standard 

of living was 10lier than that of the Japanese. 

Desplte the low number of emlgrants to Manchuria 

however, Japan was lncreasing her stake in the reglon. 

In 1928 Japanese investments in Manchuria amounted to 

1,500 million yen ~ a figure '\'1hich rose to 1,715 million 

yen by 1931. The way in vlhich this investment lvas distributed 

la shawn in Tabe III.l. 

,j .,. 
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Japanese Govt. 
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Japanese 
Corporations 

Il 

Japanese 
l nd1 v iëtua ls 
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TABLE III.1 

* Direct 
-:1-* 

Indirect 

. TOTAL 

Loa ns to Chine se Govt .. 

" " Il II" 

and individuals 

Capital Ful1ds invested 

Il 11 Il Il 

GRAND TOTAL 

* = e. g. rai1\'lay, rolling stock, and simi.lar. 
~HI= e.g. 108ns, cash advances and securities. 

AMOUNT(YEN) 

742,069,206 

.320,735.342 

1,062,804,548 

98,730,823 

"20.282,080 

439,003,410 

94,991,560 

554,277,050 

1,715,812,421 

A comparison of Japanese investment in Manchuria 

vith that of certain other countries shows the extent of 

the predominance of Japanese ecouomic penetration in the 

area. (see Table 11I.2) 
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COUNTRY AMOUNT --.UU' 

Japan 

U,S,A. 

U,K. 

750,000,000 

13,000,000 

19,000,,000 ' 

Thus it can be sean that Japan's economic 

interests in Manchuria were large, by any standards, and 

it was hel' determination to pl'otect these interests 
, 

against threats, or perceived threats, to them that 

contributed to sorne of the many disputes beti'leen China 

and Japan, 

As has been mentioned previously, however, the 

importance of Manchuria to Japan was not only economic, 

Stra tegical1y, Manchuria was seen as a buffer zone against 

the U.S,S.R. and as potentially performing the sarne function 

against a rejuvenated China. There is also what may be 

termed Japan's emotional stake in Manehuria: 

"Feelings and historieal associations, 
, which are the heri tage of the Russo-
Japanese War, and pride in the achleve= 
ments of Japanese enterprise in M:anchuria. 
for the last quarter century, are an in= 
definable but l'saI part of

4
the Japanese elaim 

to a 'special position'. 112 



The Chinese attitude toward Manehuria can be 

Bummarized into four main points: 

. (i) Manchuria was regarded as being an integral 

part of China. 

(ii) Manchurla was seen as a region capable of 

absorblng at leat sorne of China's population. 

(iii) ln economie terrns a large proportion of 

China's grain supply came from Manchuria. Also, seasonal 

employment was available in that area ~ whlch eased the 

problems of neighbouring provinces such as Hopei. 

(iv) strategically, Manchuria was an excellent 

base for a foreign power to launch an invasion of China 
, 

proper. Chinese strategie thinking therefore, perceived 

in Manehuria a potential buffer zone against both Japan 

and the U.S.S.R. 

Legally there ean be little doubt that the 
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Chinese contention· that Manchuria was an Integral part of 

China, vffiS valid~ C.Walter Young has written that: 

"Whatever the forces of internal devolution 
in China, or the forces of external pressure 
which have combined to give certain foreign 
powers a privileged position in Manchu~ia, 
the fact remains tha t, for aIl interna tional 
legal purposes, these provinces are but a part 
of China over vThich the central government has 
always had de .1ure aÙthori ty. Il 25 

There can be l1ttle doubt either that Japan's 

claim to a 'special position' in Manchuria involved the 



lnfringement of Chinese sovereign rights. For example,· 

any na tion' s 'sovereign rights 1 would include the .main

tenance of law and order within its own borders. In ~ay 

1928 it seemed possible that the civil war raging in 

China might spread north of the Great Wall. The· Japanese 
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government sent the follo\'1ing message to Chineee generaIs:· 

"The Japanese governrnent attaches the utrnost 
importance to the maintenance of peaee and 
order in Manchuria, and 18 prepa.red to do aIl 
it can to prevent the occurrence· of any such 
stll te of affa ira as rnay di s turb tha t peace 
and order, or constitute the probable cause 
of such a disturbance. 
In these eircumstances should disturbances . 
develop further in the direction of Peking 
and Tientsin, and the situation becorne so 
menacing as to threaten the pesee and order 
of Manchuria, Japan may p08sibly be constrained 
to také appropria te effective steps for the 
maintenance of peace and order in Manchuria." 26 

Clearl;w the Japanese message shm'led no respect 

. for Chine se sovereign~y over Manchuria ~ a de jure 

sovereignty which even the Japanese had never denied 

existed. 

One of the fundamental issues bet"leen Japan and 

China then, was the challenge to Chineee sovereignty 

which Japan presented in Manchuria ~ a challenge that 

was particularly irking to a countr'y like China in a 

perlod of national awakening and intense national feeling. 

The specifie causes of confllct and dispute bet= 

weenthe two nations can be subdivided lnto five main 



groups: 

of 1915. 

(i) disputes ovel" railways. 

(11) disputes ovel" Japanese loans to China. 

(lii) disputes over the Sino-Japanese Treaty 

(iv) disputes over the Korean minority in 

Manehuria. 

(v) disputes over the Chinese boycott of 

Japanese goods .. 

There was also the Nakamura Incident27 of mid-summer 1931 

whieh preeipitated the crisis. This latter was not of funda

mental importance in itself but vias merely the spark "\'lhieh 

set off the cri sis. 

There are two important general points which must 

be made about railways in Manchuria. The first ia that 

raihTaY construction in that arsa was carried out largsly 

for political and strategie ~ not economie reasons. 

Secondly, the S.M.R. ~ms nevel" regarded by the Japanese 

as a prlmarily commercial undertaking - it was the political 

and administrative arm of the Japanes8. in Manchuria. 

The main dispute aoout ral1",ays was tha t ovel" 

the building of 'parallel' railways. The Japanese case 

\'las tha t in 1905 the Chinese agreed to the following 

sta tE:;lment: 

"The Chine se Government engage, for the pur
pose of protecting the intersst of the S.M.R .. 



not to construct prior to the recovery by 
them of the said railway, or any branch 
line . in the neighbourhood of and parallel 
to tha t raihray, or any oraneh line which 
might be prejudical to the interest of the 
above-mentioned rai1way.Y 

Although the Chineee later denied that they had agresd 
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to any such ste. tement Sokolslty provides fairly èon

vincing evidence that they had in fact made the agree

m'ent.28 The Lytton Commission agraed tha t the sta temant 

had been made but pointed out that it'was mere1y a proto

col statement and not part of the Treaty of 1905. What 

exactly constituted a 'paral1e1' lins \.;as never defined 

and in 1909 Japan refused a Chinese request for a de~ 

finition of thls term. Neverthe1ess, the Japanese pro= 

tested the building, by the Chinese, of railways aftel" 

1924, on the grounds that these lines, especia11y those 
. 29 

between Tahushan and Tungliao and Kirin and Heilungchan . 

as beine; 'paral1e1' to the S.M,R, The number of inter

pretations that can be put upon a term that i8 not de-

fined are infini te and i t is not in any "ilay surprising 

tha t there wa s serious disagreemei1t between Japan and 

China on the rai1way issue. 

This disagreement about railways "~as compounded 

by the disputes arising ovel" the laans made byJapan for 

the construction of Chinese Governmsnt Raih/ays. Japa nese 

capital to the value of 177 million yen30 had been ex~ 

pended in the building of four major 11ne831 and other 
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types of 10ans, Japan accused China of reneging on repay-

ments and interest payments and of refusing to hon'our an 

agreement to allo"\'l Japanese capital to participate in 

the building of a rail link bet",een Kirin and the Korean 

railway system. The Chinese countercharged that the loans 

were of a strategie and politieal eharacter and therefore ' 

felt no moral committment to repay them. The Nishihara 

loans are the best known of the political loans made by 
32 

Japan to China. As C.Walter Young has sho'\'m: 

'" •.. Mr. K. Nishlhara, once a member of the 
boa~d of directors of the Bank of Ohosen 

'and, at that tiine, the personal 1"epresenta~' 
tlve in China of, Premier Count Terauchi, 
1aft a heritage of eur1"ency reform, 1"eo1"gan= 
iza tion, railvfays and 'industrial 10an9,', 
cel"tal'n of vlhieh are weIl known ta have 
been announeed vii th the full unders.tandi ng 
that they were to be immediately squandered 
by a military clique in control in Peking. 
The problem of passing judgement uponthe 
question of valld options and ChinaIs legitimate 
obligations to repay suchloans is. in con~ 
sequence, no sma 11 one. Il 33 ' 

One of the Nishihara loans involved the figure of 30 

million yan (i.e. nearly 20% of the total loans made 

at this period). This "las the 'Kirin and Heilung~iang 

QQld Mining and F'2.!:~st Agreement" negotiated batween 

Nishihara and Ts'ao Ju-lin, Chinage Minister of 
, 34 

Finance. The latter 9ubsequently made the statement that 

this loan, far froID involving gold or forssts, was actu~ 

ally made in connection with a mil1tary campaign to be 

launched against the South, and that the agreement was 
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dubbed an tindustrial t 10an to evade the provisions of an 

agreement'between the Chinese government and the Six~ 

Power Consortium35 bankers. The situation as regards the 

loans therefore was complicated by moral considerations. 

The important point here i8 that disagreement between 

Japan and China was almost total and Japanese pressure 

for repayment intensified in 1930~31 when a rate~cutting 

t"Tar t between the Chinese~run rai1.ways and the S.M. R. 

erruptéd at the instigation of the Chinese. 

Tbe Sino=Japanese Treaty of 1915 ,'laS signed by 

China after the receipt of an ultimatum from Japan 

threatening wa,·r unless agreement was reached. 36 The 

Lytton Report listed as controverslal in Manchuria, the 

fo110wing provisions: 

"(1) the extension of the terms of Japanese 
possesslon of thé Kwantung Leased Territories 
to 99 years. 

(2) the prolongation of the period of 
Japanesé possession of the S.M.R. and the" 
Antung-Mulrden Rai hl8.y to 99 yea rs. 

(3) the grant"to Japanese subjects of the 
right to lsass land in the interior of tSollth 
Manchuria t - i.e. outside those araae opensd 
by treatj or otherwise to foreign residence 
and trade. 

(4) the grant to Japanese subjects of the 
right to travel, l""eeide, and conduct business 
in the interior of South Manchuria and to 
participate in joint Sino-Japanese agricu1tural 
enterpriees in Eastern 1nne1" Mongolia." 37 

The Japanese position on the extension of 1easB 

terme is of sorne interest: 



"vii th regard to the extension of the 1easeho1ds 
in Manchuria, it l'laS natural that Japan should 
claira the ter-m of 99 years \'lhlch \ .... as granted 
by China to most of the foreign leaseholders. 
It was still more to be expected that Japan 
ahould ask China for an extension of the term 
of her railways in South Manchurla, so long 
as the term of the C.E.R. of Russia remained . 
a t eighty years." 38 . . ..... . 
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It ia interesting to note also that Japan obtained the 

long leases by exact1y the sarne method as the other 

pO'\'lers - 1.e. by threat of force. It was on the grounds 

tha t the Trea ty had been signed " •.• undsl'" coercion of a 

Japanese u1tima tum threa tening "Tarit tha t the Chinase 

deni~d that the Treaty (and its accompanying notes) were 

binding on the~. Here again one is presented with the 

spectacle of total impasse betwean Japan and China ~ the 

Chinese denying any validity to a treaty that Japan hald 

to be binding sinee it had been signed and ratifled. 

Translated into practical terme this legalistic 

dlsagreement involved China in refusing to carry out the 

provisions of the 1915 Treaty relating to Manchuria un= 

le9s it was expedient for them to do so. This \+Tas inter= 

preted by the Japanese as illsgal refusaI to carry out 

the terms of the Treaty. Disputes brolw out about land 

ownershlp, the rlght of taxation in the railway areas, 

the stationing of 'railway S'J.ards 1 (in reality regular 

Japanese troops) along the S.M.R., about Japanese consular 

polioe and almost every other provision of the treaty. 



In the case of the railway guards Japan defended the1r 

use, Iess on the grounds of legality than of the1r ne~ 

cessity to protect life and property from bandits: 

JlMounted banditry in Manchuria and junk 
piracy on the sea coaats have been cornmon 
since time lmmemorial. The frequent 
occurrence of such activities at the 
present day seema to indicate that 1t la 
beyond the abilities of the Chinese authori~ 
tiss ta eradicate the evil. Banditry ia one 
of the undeslsabls features of life in 
Manchuria." 3, " 
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Article II of the Additiona1 Agreement of 22 De

cember 1905 (an annex to th~ Sino-Japaneae Treaty aigned 

at Peking 1905) provlded that: 

" .•. When tranquility ahall have been re=sstablished 
ln Manchurla and China aha11 have becarne her~ 
self capable of affording full protection ta 
the lives and property of foreigner~, Japan will 
wlthdravl hel' rallway guards simu1taneously \vith 
Russia. " " 

Ohina clalmed that tranquility had been restored and that 

C~1nese troops were capable of maintaining order Japan, 

as shown in the above quotatlon, completely denied both 

claims. 

As mentioned previously Manchuria had a Korean 

minority population of about 800,000. The Koreans 

possessed Japanese nationallty (under Japanese law at 

least) and their presence in Manchuria accentuated the 

disputes between China. and Japan sinee there was dis-

agreement over such matters as: the Japanese refusaI 

to recognize the naturallzation of Koreans as Chinese 
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Bubjects; the Chinese refusal to extend the provisions 

allowing Japanese to purchase or lease land, -to Kareans; 

and the Japanese use of their Consular Police for bath 

protective and antt-Korean independence movement functions. 

ChinaIs discriminatory policy toward the Koreans led to a 

chain rea6tion which was a majorp~oiocation ta the 

Japanese. A dispute bet\>leen Koreaus and Chineee at 
. 40 

Wanpaoshan led to anti-ChinssB riots in Korea v,hich in 

turn were a major motive behind the anti-Japanese boycott 

in China ~ a boycott ''lhich ma.ny Japanese regarded as be

ing of the ut~oet importance. 

follo\'lS: 

The main principles of the boycott were as . 

Il (a) To wi thdra, ... the orders for Japanese 
goods already ordered; 

(b) To stop shipment of Japanese goods 
already ordered but not yet consigned; 

(c) To refuse to accept Japanese goods 
already on the godovlns but not yet pald for; 

(d) Toregister with ~he Anti-Japansse 
Associa tian Japanese goods already purcha sed 
-and to s1,lspend temporal"ily the selling of these 
goods. 1I 41 



TABLE 111.2. 

* JAPANESE TRADE WITH CHINA PROPER IN 1930 

Total Japanese Exports 

Export s ta China 

Total Japanese Imports 

Importa from China 

1,469,852,000 

260,826;000 

1,546,071~000 

161,667,000 

Yen 

" 
" 
JI 

100% 

17.7% 

. 100% 

10.4% 

* = exc1uding Hong Kong and the Kwantung Leased Teri". 
These figures do not indicate the extent of 
Japanese trB.de "rith Manchuria \'1hich pa~sed mainly 
through the port of Dairen. 

The importance. af Ohina as a trading partner for Japan 

can be seen from Table 111.3 (abova). The affectlvepesB 

of the boycott can be seen fram the following figures 

given by Vinacke. 42 In the month of Septernber 1931 

Japanese exports ta China were 12,706,000 Yen. In the 
- 1 
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1 

manth of Decemb~r 1931 the comparable figure ls 4,299,000 

Yen. There was a psycho1ogical reactian ta the boycott 

among Japanese public opinion which becarne exasperated 

by the Chinese action and markedly more wi1ling to 

support a 'stronger' foreign policy with regard to China. 

Thus relations bet"leen Japan and Ohina ,.,ere 

Btrained a1most ta breaking point by 1931. Despite the 

differences between 'strang' and 'conciliatary' foreign 

policies in Japan, there Has general agreement that 
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Japanis 'special position' in Manchuria should be main

tainad. Differ~nces were so deep however about how this 

aim might be achieved and over what forro the 'special 

position' should take that the existing Japaneae politi~ 

cal system was unable to withstand the pres8urè~ which 

were generatad by the disagreement~ 

The next Chapter will deal primarily with this 

aspect of the criais. 



CHAPTER IV THE CRISIS OF 1931 

l 

1 It has often been argued. that the eouflict 

. wi thin Japan in 1931 over "lhat course of action te- taIre 

in Manchuria, \>la·s. eimply one between th.e civil and mill~ 

tary authorities - that ie, a confliet between two 

parties or 'actora'. While this explanation containe 

a grain of truth, it 18 the argument of this diasertatio~ 

that this pOint of view is an oversimplification and 

that the Manchurian Incident and its aftermath ean be . 
more aeeura te1y deal t wi th '1i thin the follo,ofing frame-

It is hypothesized in this Chapter that there 

ware three major locations or sets of decleion-making 

wh:tch affected the Manchurian situation. These have beau' 

designated as: l Manchuria, II Japan, III External. Eaeh 

of these sets "las divided lnto lts eomponent parts -

(sinee no fr'amework can ine1ude every possible factor' 

which may have lnfluenced an event, the framewol"k i8 ne~ 

eessarlly imeomplete, but it ls hoped that most of the 

important factors have bean included). 

The division and eub~division of the three major 
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sets of decision~maklng can be summarlzed as follmlfs: 

1. MANCHURIA· 

1. Kwantung Army - a) Commander~in~Chief 
b) Staff Officers 

2. South Manchuria Railway Company 

3. Japanese Consulate General (Mukden) 

4. Japanese settlers 

II. JAPAN 

1. Central Government Apparatus ~a) Cabinet 
b) Parties 

2. Central Military Authorities - a) Army 
b) Navy 
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3. Extra - Constltutional Forces a) extrema nationalist 
groups and societies 

b) zaibatsu 
c) other 

III. EXTERNAL 

1. League of Nations 

2. Chineee authoritles - a) Nankins 
b) local (i.e.Manchuria) 

3. other powere. 

It should perhaps be emphasized at this point that the 

above division and sub=division is an analytical device 

only. The writer recognizes that there were many over= 

laps, both of personnel and of interest, between the 

various 'actors'. Sorne of these overlaps will be dealt 
2 with below~ but the treatment will not be exhaustive! 

The use of the word 'interest' doea not imply that the 

above actora behaved aa interest groups. For sorne pur= 
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poses, sorne of them undoubtedly did- behave, from time to 

time, as interest groups but this_Chaptel" does not adopt 

an interest group approach to the problem. 

The treatment, in thia Chaptel", of the Manchurian 

Incident and i ts afterma th, ,.,ill not be chronologica13 

but -l'Till be organized along the lines given belo"l. It 

will be noted that although the influence of the League 

of Nations and the Grea t Po,,,ers on the Manchurian affair 

has been recognized (category III), lt has bean glven 

less attention than either of the other categories. This 

ia becauae the focua of this dissertation la lntended to 

be upon Japan Çl.nd not upon the failura of the League4; 
, 

therefore category III (External factors) has been largely 

ignored. 

In the next section of the Chapter the situation 

in Manchuria \'Till be discussed. The Kwal1tung At--my, i tB 

internaI power structure, and its relatlonshlp with the 

S.M.R. and the Consulate General, together 'Vlith sorne of 

the attitudes of its officers will be examined. In the 

subsequent section the situation , ... i thin Japan 1'lill be 

discussed in a similar fashion. That 18, the power 

structures and intel"relationship8 of each of the actors 

in- ca tegory II will be examined. In the final section 

the interrelationshlps between varloua actora in different 

categories will be discussed. 
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II 

Military organizational theory depicts a neat 

hierarchical structure with the upper echelons of the 

hierarchy making the major decisions and paasing orders 

down the ladder, with subordinate~ unqùestionlngly 

putting ~nto effect orders received from above.S.E.Finer, 

in his bool{ "The Man on Horseback", lista this hierarchlcal 

structure as one of the major advantages of the milltary, 

vis a vis a civilian government, when they declde to in

tervene in the political affairs of a nation. Whether this 

theory of organization ever applies perfect1y in any army 

ia open to doubt ~ in the Japanese army of 1931 it is 

certain tha t the theoretical structure '\'las aubject to 

great strain and at times broke dO"1n complete1y. 

It has been stated above'that it is incorrect to 

speak bf the military as a unified faction opposing a 

'civilian' faction. Sorne tension existed in relation~ 

between the two services - the Army and the Navy (this 

will be dealt with below). vlithin the Army, further stresses 

and divisions existed batv/een the Central Army Headquarters 

(Tol{yo) and the Kwantung Army Headquarters. This is still 

an oversimplification however, since neither of the above 

bodies \vere internally united. The internaI divisions of 

the K\'iantung Army \'1i11 now be dealt with,fol1owed by 

commenta on the position of the South Manchul'ia Rai1way 



Company and the Consulate General in' Mukden. 

The forma 1 leadel"s of the Kwantung Al"my \'lere 

Lieutenant General Ronjo Shigeru, the Comm8,nder~in

Chief, and Major General M1yake Mitsuharu, his Chief 

of Staff. In the events of September 1931 ho\"ever. and 
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'in the subsequent months, tl1.e actual leadership of the 

Kwantung Army was not exercised by the formaI leadership. 

Instead "fIe have the phenomenon of leadership from below -

that ls to say, the actual leadership of the Kwantung 

Army was exercised by officera lnferior in rank and 

position to Ronjo and Myake - the most important of these 

'junior' officers being Lieutenant Colonel Ishiha1"8. Kan,ji,

Staff Officer in charge of Operations.and ·Colonel Itagaki 

Seish11"o, Senior Staff. Officer. The fact that Ronjo did 

not exercise leadership during the Manchurian affeir' does 

not mean t necessarily, tha t he ,vas not in favour of the 

course of actions taken, but it 8eemB likely that he 

would not have undertaken such actions on his o~n ini

tiative. 

On September l8th., the day of the initial incident, 

Ronjo, rlaS on a troop inspection toux' in Port Arthur. After 

the explosion a message was sent to Honjo informing him 

of. the incident •. There is sorne evidence tha t the trans= 

mission of thls message was delayed by the A1"my Special 

Service Agency in Mukden until the Incident was well 
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under '{Tay. Evidence has also bean produced ""hich shows 

that atthe time he received the news of the Incident 

(about Il.40 p.m. on the night of the l8th., or about 

one and a half hours after the explosion) General Honjo 

",TaS taking a bath 7 - thia 8eems to indicate tha t he was 

unaware of the incident which was taking place at this 

time. 

A delay in transmitting news of the Incident to 

Honjo has been mentioned above. The lengthof this delay 
. . 

"laS approxirnately one hour and occurred at the Special 

Service Agency where Itagaki was issuing mobilization 

orders ~ orders that should have bean issuedby Honjo. 

Honjo later ratified these orders with the words: 

"Let the matter b~ carried'out on my own 
responsibility." e 

This account of the evants of September l8th •• 1931, 8eems 

to bear out what Richard Storry has argued about the role' 

of General Honjo: 

IlUndoubtedly, at Kwantung Army headquarters 
in 1931. neither Lieutenant General Bonjo 
nor his Chief of Staff exercised real powe~, 
unlese it was by the consent of Itagaki and 
Ishihara. At Port Arthur, on the critical 
night of l8th. September, Bonjo' spart \'laS 

to approve"'ha t had a lready been decided." 9 

It must not be supposed tha t Borijo' s raIe .... Ta S 

tha t of a mere rubber stamp hO\'lever, and the lengths 

to .... 'hich Ishihara and Itagaki ",ent to prevent Honja from 

rec~iving complete information about the situation 8eems 



ta indicate this. The delay in transmitting news of the 

incident has ~lready been mentioned. ~otable also in 
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" 10 
this respect is the interception of Tatekawa (probably 

with his connivanca) who "TaS on his \iB.y to Honjo with an 

Imperial injunction (made on llth. September) to restore 

discipline in the army and in partieular within the 

Kwantung Army. Thus it seems that the conspirators feared 

a negative intervention by Honjo before the incident got 

weIl under way -"once the conflagration had started they 

surmised that Honjo "muId either lend them his support 

or that they would be able ta control his actions to 

sueh an extent tha t he would be unable to voiee disagree~ 

ment. The attttude of the plotters in the initial stages 

however, was one of apprehension as has bean described by 

Yoshihashi: 

"If the lettera .•. embodying the Emperor'"s 
admonition were to reaoh simple and honast 
Honjo i t \1ould spell the end of the plot." Il 

After sorne dispute among the oonspil~tors it was decided 

to stage the incident on the night of l8th. Sept"ember 

1931, i.e. before Tatekawa had time to deliver his message. 

How widesp~ead knowledge of the plot among 

Kwantung Army offieera vlas t is hard to "say. It appears 

tha t Honjo and his personal staff officers did not ~nOyl 

of it and it seems quite possible that even the officers 

a t the si te of the incident may not have knmvn of i t 
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either. The Lytton Commission, although concluding that: 

"The military operations of the Japanese 
troops during this night (18th.September) •.. 
cannot be regarded as measures of legitimate 
self~defel1ce." 

goes on to remark: 

"In saying this the Commission doea not exclude 
the hypothesls that the officers on the spot 
may havé thought they viere acting in self 
defance." 12 

It is this writer's opinion that the Manchurian 

Incident vIas planned and mastermindedby a small group 

of officers, mainly holding positions in the Kwantung 

Army Special Service Agency and that the great majority 
. 

of the Kwantung Army officers, including Honjo had no 

'--

prior knowledge of the plans. On the other hand, however, 

thare can be little doubt that the vast majority of the 

Kwantung Army wholeheartedly supported the actions of the 

plotters and were in geneI~a l sympa t.hy ,'li th thei!" aims. 
i 

1 

The attitudes and aims of the conspirators in 

genera1, and of Ishihara and Itagaki in particular.can be 

Bummarized as follows: 13 

1. to establish, beyond dispute, Japanese leader~ 

ship in Manchuria by means of the annexation of the 

territory. 

2. Itagaki and Isnihara both vlewed Manchuria as 

a bastion agalnst the perceived menace of the U.S.S.R. 

and Communism. 

3. both, however, saw the greatest potentiel 
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danger to Japan's ~xpansion in Asia as coming from th~ 

U. S.A. The outbreak o'f any ,'rar betweèn Japan and the 

U.S.A. was however, predlcted onlyfor the distant 

future. 

4. Manchuria was seen as a source for raw 

materia1s and as a potential market for an economically 

depressed Japan. 

5. ostensibJy a1so. Itagaki believed that complete 

90ntrol of Manchuria would be in the interests of the wel

fare of the Japanese people: 

"Manchurla Is. of course, important from the 
point of vie'\1 of Japansse capitalism. From 
the standpoint of the proletax'ia t '\-1ho ''1ould 
find it necessary ta demand equalization of 
national vTBalth, no fundamental solution 
could be found within the boundaries of 
naturally pOOl" Japan that would ~ssure 1iveli~ 
hood for the people a t large." 14 . 

5. the Chineee population of Manehurla wae to be 

won over to support Japanes6 hegemony by the suppression 
! 

of banditry, the provision of law and arder, reductlons in 

taxation, and by policies of economie development. 

The perception of threat from the U.S.S.R. can 
. . 

be seen in the follo,·ring quota tion from Ishihara (vll"i t ten 

after \'lorld War II in a some'iha t self~èxonera ting tone): 

"Though the Kvlantung Army was not concerned 
in making d~mandg or cornments on our 
diplomatie po1iey, it was seriously concerned 
with the establishment of peace and the ds= 
fence of Manchurla •.• and i te commander could 
not but consider the advisability of 
Bstablishing ~ defensive posltlo~ against the 



Soviet Union from a military standpoint. 
Of course" •.. i t \'1a8 not our intention to 
attack the Soviet Union with Manchuria 
as a base of opar'a tiona. Il "15 
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Thus i t ,>/ould appear tha t the Kwantung Army 

staff officera who planned and carried into effect the 

Manchurian Incident "rere motivated by a: mixture of anti~ 

communism combined "\',ith a ballet in the strategie im~ 

portance" of Manchuria; a ballef that st least part of 

_the solution to Japan' s aconomic dlstress lay in control 

of Manchuria's resourceSj and a vague kind of national 

socialism involving a paternal interest in the \>felfa.ra 

of the people. (For the growth of this type of thinking 

in Japan see Chaptal" II of this dissertation). 

The éther actors in the Manchurian section of 

the framew"ork outlined a t the beginning of this Chaptal" 

were the S.M.R.Co., the Japanes9 immigrnnt sattIe!"s in 

Manchuria and the'" Japanese Consulate Gener-al in Mukden. i " 
Theae will nov! be briefly e:x;amined. 

The Japanese population in 1--fanchuria "laS a. 

constant source of pressure for radical military action 

in Manchuria. This pressure was directed at the Kwantung 

Army, the S.M.R. Co., and the Japanese Government by 

means of public meetings, speechmaking tours, petitions, 

and other forme of agitation. Part of the reason for this 

may be: 

Il ••• the greatel" sense of danger, of inter= 
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nat.ional x'ivall."Y, faIt by persons living over~ 
seaa as compared with thOBS st home. There ls 
alsos greatei'" emphasis on the prestige of the 
home sta te, on na tionali ty t and the flag. Il 16 

The S.M.R. ·Co. had long Bubsidissd expansionlst 

propaganda activit.ies 9 for examp1e the vlOrl{: of the 

'ressarch' unit under thè direct.ion of Okai'Ta Shumel. 

In 1931 before the crisis however, the directàrs of 

the S .M. R., lne 1udlng the President,. Uchide, Ya Buya, \'Iere 

generally uncommitted to the expansionist alms of the 

Kwantung Army. In fact UÇlhide. ",as generally aounted as 

a àupporter of Foreign Minister Shidehara until the time 

of the criais when he apparent1y had a change of mind, 

part1y no doubt in reaponse ta pressures tram the Army 

and from auah ei.tizens organizat10ns as lvfanshii ê81nen 

Renmei (Manchuria Youth League), many of whos9 members 

"le!'e employees of the S.M.R.Co. At any rate, as Yoshihash1 

has comm0nted: 

" •.. 1 t ls qui te clear tlm t Uohida f \"hl1e 
recognising the necessity for Japan to 
conduct hel" foreign relations \.,ri thin the ., 
fr'a.mEl\·Tork of the League and other trea ty 
committments, nevertheless shBred the 
objectives of the Kwantung Army in respect 
to Manchur1a, \-,hioh "lere \'lholly 11100n= 
eietent "lith those of the foreign office.1\ 17 

The practical affect of thls \tlas that both major 

pm,yer structures in 1'<1anchuria, the Kwant.ung Army and the 

S. M. R. Co. were :1.n genel:~a 1 agreement as to aims and ob = 

jectlves aftel" the orisis hBd started, and these alms and 
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objectives were vo~ally and actively supported by the 

Japanese immigrants in Manchur'ia. This 1eft to the To= 

kyo government only one available agency with vlhich to ','

a ttempt to restraln thé K",antul1g Army = the consula te a t 

Mukden. That the Consulate was singulal'''ly ineffectlve 

in lts attempts todo this la not Burprlsing sinee it 

waB isolated from any support in Manchuria and subject 

to harrassment by bath the clvilian population 

(Japanese) and the Kwantung Arroy: 

liRa la tions betÏ'leen the Kwantung Army and 
the Consulats General became increastngly 
strained, as the former oonsidered tha.t 
Tokyo'g disapproval, •.• was oBused by re
port s of the la t ter. il 18 

. 
The rele. tians viere BD bad in fact tha t the safety of the 

Consul General, Hayashl Hisajiro vlaS in doubt sinee it 

,.,0. S known tha t : 

" ••• some of the extremist members of the 
K,,,antung Army who ,"ere annoyed by Hayashi t s 
interference harbor~d designs on his life. Il 19' 

III 

Japan in September 1931 was being governed by a 

l-Unseito cabinet lad by Prime Minister Wakatsuki Reijlro. 

Alth~ugh the cabinet "ms mainly composed of Minseito 

party members there waa I1ttle of a united response to 

the Manohurian Incident. GeneralMlnami J11"o, the l'lar 

Minister, "laSt naturally 7 the nominee of the central army 
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authol"itles. His freedom of action can be gauged from the 

follo\<ling episode related by Yoshihashi. Aftel" pre~~mting 

a report to the cabinet: 

"Shidehara then pressed Mii1ami, saying 
'There ian't much that can be done about 
"lhat has happened already, but 'hope'-; 
mere wHlhfu1 thinking will not· do. Can 
you guarantee tha t the conflict \tJill not 
be further enlarged?'. The Minister of 
War said 'Watt a moment',and left the 
l'oom with the w~itten report. After a 
while he came back with the sa me report 
to 'tJhich the notation 'will be guaranteed' 
had been added •.. This episode illustrates 
that it was not \<fithin r4inami's po'Vler to 
determine the courae of the Nanchurian . 
cr1als but that he was speaking in behalf 
of a pm'Terful group , ... hich manipula ted him 
from bahind the scene." 20 -

The WaX. Office position l'laS supported ln the 

cabinet by Minam1 and Adachi Kenzo (Home Minister)" 

whilst Sh1dehara, supported by Inouye JunnoËlùke 

(Finance Minister). led the opposition to the War Office. 

It \'las Adachi "/ho finally brought about the clovmfall of' 

the Wakatsuki government by his action on ~l Navember 

1931 of issuing a public sta tement to the press, advo

cating a 'na tional government' because of the international

situation. An unauthorized statement of this natureby a 

senio+, cabinet minister was an obvlous a. ttempt ta ''J'rack 

the government and the B,ttempt was successfui. On 11 

December the Wakatsuk1 cabinet fell to be replaced by a 

cabinet lad by Inukai (the President of the 89 iyukai 

party) • 
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It has already been narrated (in Chaptel" l of 

this dissertation) how the po1itical parties- in Japan, 

had strayed far from their early ldealistlc prlnciples 

in the pursui t of pm<lsr, and hOYI by 1930 they had become 

little more than corl~pt associations of office-seekers. 

The extent of this degeneration of the parties as components 

of a (supposedly) liberal=democratid, representative 
- -

system of government, can be judged by the behaviour of 

the opposition Seiyukai party in the monthe following the 

Manchurian Incident. 

"The ~ei!ukaiy the leading opposition ~arty, did 
not fail to take every oppor~unity to discredit 

.--," '-'- L~the Ghlna- policy of' the Minseitb' administration 
and to.exert aIl its influence to bring about 
its dOi-mfall. On November 10, President Inuks.i, 
in his addresB before his party. vi~orou8ly 
criticized the Shidehara policy of cooperation' 
for' allowing the Leagùe to take up the dispute, 
for failing to take appropria te steps to make 
cIeaI" to the vlOrld the prevailing si tua tien i~ -
Manchuriéi prior ta the outbreak of the incident. 
He even chal"'ged the Minasi te ,'li th gi vine; an im
presslon te the ''lor-Id the.. t the Mukden criais 
had actua 11y been ins tige. ted by the army. Il 21 

The essential accuracy of an observation of the 

Japanese newspaper Yomiuri in 1922 (quoted in Chapter I) 

wa 8 nOiy- revea lad: 

-"v/hat the Selyukai wants ia not the establish
ment of party government, but the perpetuation 
of Selyukai government. n 22 

The very fact tha t the pai-"ty vias \'li11ing to 

support the unauthorised actions of the army against 



the legltirnate governmentof the day indicates that 

support for a representative democracy had long since 
, 

bean abandonedor' the. t support· for Bueh a system of 

government ran a very pOOl" second in the minds of 

Seiyukai supporters, to feelings of nationalism and 

patriotlsm. 

It must be remembered that theevents of 1931 

took place against the background of a ri8ine; tide of 

nationalist feeling and activity (as described in 

Chaptal" II). The flames of natlona1isID were fannecl by 
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statements made durine; October and November by people 

Bueh as Mori Kaku ("rho had 'supported the annsy.ation of . 
Manchuria sinee at least 1928), referring to V'J.8.nchurla'· 

as Japan 1 s' life-line', and by Lieutenant General Araki 

dec1aring that Japan must be prepared to show her deter= 

minatiol1 not to al19w any further disturbance in the 

Far East. As the Manche'ster Gual"dian eommanted: 

UTha t the' Japanese mil! tary have taken charge 
in Manchuria le certain, but though it le 
eqally certain that the Foreign Office la 
distressed and chagrined, lt cannat be said 
at a11 that the reet of the Government dis~ 
approveB. Nor le there any sign that the 
press lB inclined to criticize the army. AlI 
one can say la that sorne abuse the Chineee 
more volubly than others." 23 

The civl1ian authorities in Japan WBrB thus 

bit~erly dlvided amongst themselves as to what course 

of action to take ln response to the l-1anchurian In~ 

7 
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cident and "fere faced '<fith a public opinion which steadily 

veered tovlal"ds support of the Kv,antung Army. 0 The central 

ml11tary authoritles in Japan presented a far from mono~ 

lithlc front but vlere considerably less divided about 

the issue than were the civilian authorltiss. 

OEvel' since the Meiji Restoration there had been 

a, certain degree of rivalry between the Arroy and the 

Navy in Japan, based to a certain extent upon clan 

rivalry - othe Choshu clan having come to dominate the 

Arroy \'1hilst the Sa tsurna \'rere concentrated in~ and the 

dominant force \'11 thin, the Na vy & This differentla t.ion 

between Army and Navy wes accentuated by the different 

Wes tarn examp1es upon '\'lhich each set'vice had ba sed li ~o 

self ~ a difference important in,the context of 1931 

with the Bpect~e of the rnilitary~ or sections of it, 

succ8ssfully challenglng' clvl1ian hegemony ln politics. 

" ••. while the Japanese Al"'my "las mode1ing 
itself first On the French Army and then, 
artel" the Ba ttle of Sedan, on the Prusslan 
Army, the Navy, obliged ta start, almost 
from the Tokuga\'la edicts, almost from 
nothing, was absorblng from the British 
not only engineering, seamanship, and 
gunnel"y but something of politica1 philo~ 
Bophy and tradition ~ a tradition in which 
ml1itary meddling ln affaira of etats ha~ 
for centuries been kept to a minimum. 1I 2~ 



Havlng made the point thaf the'military' ",ere 

composed of two different services, with different 

attitudes to the role of the mllitary in politics, it 

must be stated that this point ahould not be over

emphasized ~ undoubtedly ther~ l'lare many in the Navy 
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\'1ho wholeheartedly supported the actions of the Kwantung 

Army ~ in any event, to be reallstic, the Army \'las fH!" 

more important in the realm of'domeatie politics than 

the Navy could ever be. 

The dominance of the Choshu clan within the army 

declinéd artel" World War land members of less influential 

clans, having .ties with small landovmers and the lOl'Tt.:31" 

mlddle 61aBs8s came ta predomiriate. The new offlce~8 

ware largely anti-Choshu in sentiment, partly for olan 

reasons, but partly also because the Choshu mlI1tary 

leaders "16re traditionaliste in an age of advanc-lng mili= 

tary technology, which the younger officers espoused. 

The influence of Kita Ikki, Gondo Seikyo and other 

thinkers upon the young officer-s has been discussed in 

Chapter II of: this dissertation and the flourishing of 

nationalistic and reform-minded societles amone; this 

group was also mentioned there. Ogata discusses the 

affeots of similar influences upon naval officers in the 

folloitling tel~ms: 
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"The navy did not rival the army in, 
promoting the movement for l'sform, although 
1 t t tao t had i ts radical young offl'cers ..• 
under the leadership of Fujii Hitoshi. The 
London Naval DiBal~ament Treaty divided 
the navy leadership lnte) two oppoaing 
gl"OUps, the 'Trea ty faction' and the 'Fleet 
faction', the former representlng those who 
consented to the conclusion of the dlaarmament 
treaty and the latter representing those who 
,fought agalnst it .•• However, the navy dia~ 
satisfaction never reached the point at which 
key officera thought in terme of taking over 
the government or of exerting organized 
pressure upon i t. Il 25 ' 

Within the Arrny the existence of societies of 

revolutionary~mlnded office ra served te undermine'the 

hierarchlcal structure posited by military theory and 

te crea te a P0i','EH' structure in \'lh1ch, if pOi'ler did not 
" actually flow upY~rds from the lower ranks of the 

officers, then a t least sufficient. pressure WBS exerted 

from that group 80 that 'the formaI leadership was un-

able f~l.lly to control the actions of the 10"181" and mlddlé~ 

grade officers. 

This inability to control the junior officera lB 

demonstrated cenclusively by the aftermath of the Octeber 
26 ' 

Plot. The participants in the plot were medium grade 

officers. Theil" punlshment for participation in the plot 

"Tas light by any standards - by military standards in~ 

credibly BO. The l'a tiona liza. tion behin,d the light punish--: 

ments was the. t severe retributlon would be follo,.,red by 
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public scandaI , ... hleh might rssult in damage' to the prestige 

of the Army. vlhlle this "TaS almost cel"'ta1nly one of the 

reasons for the absence of dlscipllnary action, it 

8esmB lilcely tha t a more important rea80n "Ta a tha t the 

central mllitary establishment"vlas uncerta,in as to ho\'! 

far it could go in dlsciplining the officera \dthout pro- . 

voklng unmanageabls dissension within the service. The 

affects of this attitude on the part of the armi autho

rlties have bean weIl summarized by Yoahihashl: 

IIThe army's inability to do its own house~ 
oleaning had an unhealthy affect on itself 
and on the nation. Instead of bringing to 
trial the army officers vlho had conspired 
to overthrol'T thé government, the leaders 
of thè army defended the young officera on 
the ground that they were'sincere and weIl 
meaning~ but in the same breath they con
demned the corrupt practices of party govern
ment. This attitude by ofri~erB in high 
places on1y fostered the notion that as 
long as revolutionary actlvities we/rs 
committed in the name .of national recon~ 
struction punitive action \-lOuId not be 

. taken. The upshot l'las that ,,,hile discipline 
in the 'arrny deteriora ted \'Toafully, the fever 
to engage in direct action was heightened 
among the young officers. 1f 27 

Richard Storry28 supports the vle", tha t the Oatober 

Plot waB entirely the initiative of junior offlcers 

and this picture of the locus of pm'1er within the 

Japanese Army h8.ving shifted' dO'f1n the ranks ia further 
. 29 

supported by Yale C. Maxou who argues, convincingly, 

tha t 'lfli thil1 the army the centre of pO'flSr 18. Y , not ,vi th 



the Chief of Staff but \'li th his subordina tes: 

"No explanation of the events of the tthlrties 
that does not deal with the powers and acti
vities of the field grade staff officers •.. 
would come even close to the real state of 
affaira. tl30 " 
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These field grade officera had access to the decisional 

process. Maxon explains t through the Military Affairs 

Bureau (of the War Ministry), the Chief of which: 

il ••• had come to function as the spokesman 
for the aggressive ambitions of the field 
grade officer group in"the General Staff." 31 

" -'" 

It is interesting"to note that it was not until 1936 

that the upper echelons of the Army finally cracked 

dO"fm on the ac.tivities of the medium rBnk officers 

and restored the theory of a hierarchical command 

structure to something approaching a reality. 

In the next part of the Chapter the interrelation= 

ship between the Army and the Government, during the 
1 
i 

crisis, will be discussed. In this discussion the dis~ 

s9nsion within the government and the parties, and the 

diffusion of power ''1ithin the army must ah1ays be remem

bered. This was not a mere conflict between two parties = 

the one "civilian' and the other 'military' but a.n ex~ 

tremely fluid situation in which many diverse groups 

vii thin each ca tegory wel"e tI'ying to influence the course 

of events e 



The issue of the London Naval Treaty32, signed 

on 22 April 1930 and ratified on 1 October of the sarne 

year, has often bean represented as a victory for the 

forces of par11arnentary governrnent over the forces of 

militarism~ Whi1st thls is true to sorne extent it Was 
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by no means such a resounding victory as has often been 

argued. E.E.N. Causton, for examp1e, has stated that 

"By the end of 1930, therefore, party 
government had won an .over\>J'helming 
victory, and w~s in a position far stronger 
than it hadever occupied before •.. " 33 

Yale C. Maxon has also supported this view: 

"By 1930 the civil forces in Japan he],d 
an almost unprecedented· degree of pm-fer 
and inl'luence in government. 1I 34 

Both writers then go on to describe the decline of the 

parties from the zenith of their powe~ in conjunction 

with ml1itary conspiracy and insubordination • 

..l 
! 

To this \'friter hm.rever, the statement that the 

parties enjoyed their greatest power in 1930 88ems in= 

correct. Po\"er belng rela ti ve, i t sems tha t the pO\'fel~ 

gap between the forces in favour of party government 

and those opposed to i t was consiclerably narr0\1€r in 

1930 than it had bean, for example, in the ear1y 1920's. 

C~Inthe first place the'victory'of the parties 

in the cass of the London Naval Treaty was precarlous 
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at best and resulted from tvlO factors \-Ihich l'Tere un= -~ 

likely to operate in any future dispute. 

1) the absence oftne Navy Minister enabled 

the civilian Prime Minister, Hamaguchi, to legally act 

as Navy Minister, in h1s absence. 

2) the Navy had a tradition of non-defiance 

of the civil government and this operated to sorne ex= 

tent during the London Naval Treaty crisis. 

Maxon points out that: 

"The end result of the naval controversy 
••. v~s a repudiation of the claim of the 
Supreme Command to a position of autonomy 
and a vigorous assertion of the overriding 
author'ity of the Navy Minister for the pre= 
servation of discipline. But this result 
had ndt come about ",ithout_ v:i.gorous efforts 
on the part of high ranking naval officers 
",i thin and '''1 thout the government .... fho 
understood the value of disëipline. ,1 35 

(my italics) 

Neither of the aboya conditions - absence of the service 
j 

minister or vig'orous support by high ranking officer.s, 

was likely to apply in the avent of a dispute between 

the Army and the civi1gover'nrnent, and, in gauging the 

relative power of the civil government in 1930 it ls 

important 'to note that the Navy presented a far less 

formidable opponent than the Army. In addition, the ever 

rising tide of discontent "Ti th government by parties 

parcelved to be power-orlented and corrupt, des6ribed 

in Chapters l and II must not be forgotten~ The 'victory' 
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of the civil government in ihis dispute had its feedback 

effects as Yanaga has descr'ibed: 

"The signing of the· Lo_ndon Naval Tres.. ty in 
1930 presented a vlOnderful opportunl ty to 
the ultranationalistie organizations, "'hich 
"Teré bent on inci ting ·public opinion aga.inst 
the government for its weak diplomacy and 
alleged ·encroachment on the imperia13gre~ 
l"ogatlva of the 'supreme command'.11 

In the cr1ais of 1931 two possible sources of 

stabili ty in an extrsmely fluid situa tion ~lere the 

.Emperor, and the Genro, which had previously played 

a decisive l'ole in Japanese po1itics (see Chaptel" I). 

By 1931 hOVlever, the latter "TaS virtually dafunct, the 

only sUI'viving msmber being Prince Saionji, and he, 
-, - ; 

although still an influential person, realized blm= 

self that the 'golden agi' of the Genra had passed -

his main concern during the criais l'ras to aueure the 

surviyal of the Imperial institution and his advice 

to the Emperar,; ta ensure this, was, in effect, to stay 
! 

as aloof as possible from the power struggle taking 

place e This advice from Saionj i was consistent ",i th tha t 

received by the Emparor from his other counsellors. 

Spealdng of the Emperor's advisers, Hugh Bytes has "Tritten 

that: 

"Theil' firet dut Y is t.a preserve the securit~ 37 
of the throne a nd the uni ty of. the na tion ••• 1 

These aims p theyfelt, could best be achieved by keeping 
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the Emperor out of the political sphere as much as possible 

and by lending Imperial support to the most.powerful 

faction, tha t la, tha t fact~on most able to guarantee 

the sBcurity of the throne and the unit y of the nation. 

Thus the po,\,ler struggle in 1931 occurred in a 

situation whel"e none of the factions could claim legiti= 
) 

macy, since the source of legitimacy in the Japanese 

system = the Emparor, was maintaininga stance of non= 

involvement in the struggle. This was particularly 

damaging te" the civilian gOV6l"nments ofWakatsukl and 

Inukai since Imperial sanction \'-lOuld have been one of their 

grea test strengths ~ ,.,i thout i t the y relied upon a vague 

notion of electora1 mandats, an insecure foundation, 

sinee, as was pointed out in Chapter I, Japanese elections 

, ... ere notoriously corrupt. 

Thus, in 1931 t.he political situation in Japan vlaS 
j 

one in which the civil gov~rnment was interna11y divided 

and, despite, or perhaps because of, thevictory oval" the 

Navy regarding the London Naval Treaty, in a not very 

strong position vis=B=vis the military. The mi1itBry 
l'" 

themselves however, had their internaI divisions and as 

has been shown above the locus of power within the army 

had shifted from the highest ranks tOi-lards the middle 

ranks. 
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The interaction bet'<1sen the Japanese Government, 

Army Headquarters (Tokyo), and the Kwantung Army, after 

the Manchurian Incident oflS September 1931 ,will be 

discusssd in the next section of the Chapter. 

IV 

The initial reaction of the central army head

quartera in Tokyo to ne\<IS of the Mukden Incident l'laS one 

of cautious support for the K,"antung Ar'my. This was 

partly because of frustra tion l'li th Shidehara' s foreign 

policy - 'direct action' had long beau advocated in sorne 

circles and this group was quick to ral1y behind the 

Kvlantung Army. Sorne of the support however, and i ts 

cautious nature, ls accounted for by therumours spread 

ln Tokyo that unles8 support was forthcoming, the Kvmntung 

Army might s8cede and establish an Independent regime in 

Manchuria. Thus ;lt sesmB that at least sorne of the support 

given to the Kwantung Army by army headquarters .... TaS given 

from a position of weakness - motivated by the fear that 

the K'\iantung Army \'lould defy any orders \'lhich ran 

counter ta the aima of the Itagaki=Ishihara group of 

conspira tors. 

As the Manchurian crisis developed lt became 

clear tha t. these ''lare not idle fears. The Kwantung Army 

repeatadly defied both, the civil governmentand the 
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oentral authori tiea. 

The firet act of defiance came on 21 September 

1931 when troop reinforcements were sent from Korea to 

Mancburia without cabinet approval and against the 
'-

orders of tbe Chief of the'" Genl31"al Staff; Kanaya Hanzo, 

and Minister of War, Minami Jiro. Ogata bas commented 

on tbis incident that: 

"From the point of view of military dis
cipline, the arbitl~ry despatch of the 
Korean Army ta Manchuria was indeed a. 
ma jor dieia ster. The despa tch of troops 
t6 Kirin ",as, of course. a ca se of ex
panded interpretation of hi8 authorized 
function on the part of tbe Commander=in= 
Chief of tbe Kvlarttung Army, for Kirin "laS 
neitber in Kwantung nor adjacent to the 
ral1way zone entrusted to his commando 
Tbe Korean Army was assigned to defend 
Korea, and only the Supreme Command could 
lega11y order i t ta Manchuria." 3è3 .. 

A furtber example of defiance on the part of 

tbe Kwantung Army is provided by tbe Nonni Bridges 

operatiOn.,39 The Cbief of the General Staff repeatedly 

ordered tbe Kwantung Army not to advance in Nortb 

Manchur1a. The reason behind tbese orders ''laS basically 

a desire ta avoid provoking the U.S.S.R. On November 

4th. however, hostilities broke out et tbe Nonni Bridge 

and tbe Kwantung Army pre ssed northwaI'd. 

On 16 November Prime Minister \vaka tauIti made 

the fol1m'ling statement (to BaI'on Harac:la, Pl""'ince Saionji 1 s 



private secretary): 

~Atthe cabinet meeting the Minlster of 
War tried to push through a proposal to 
increase the number of troops in r4anchuria, 
but he failed. At.the time l told him firmly 
ta hàIt the Kwantung Army this side of the 
Chine se :Eastern Rai hm, y • So far l have m·e.de 
every effort ta maintain OU1'" country t s face 
by offering to the,League explanatiorls re~ 
garding the K\'mntung Army t s actions \1hich, 

.though at times rather flimsy, still had 
sonJ8semblance of truth. But if the 'army 
should'ever advance beyond the Chineee 
Eastern Railway and attack Tsitsihar, l can 
no' longer assume rssponsibility for its 
actions." 40 
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On November 19th. Tai tsiha.r Wl-!r. occûpied by the Kweintung 

Army. This total disregard for rlakatsukl t s policy ls 

indicative of the amount. of influence the clvil govel"n~ 

mentwas able to bring to bear' on the Ki'Ïantung Army. In 

point of fact it t.ook a very concerted and c1etenni.ned 

'effort by Kanay~, tl).e Chief of the General Staff, to 

compel the K",/antung Army to "ri t.hcll'I:\l;i from Tsl tsthar. 41 
j . 

The compl1ance of the K\·mn't!ung Army ''laS in doubt for sorne , . 

time but finally the intransigence of Kanaya prevailed 

and the troope vIere vIi thdra\111. The fact tha t sue11 efforts 

\'rere required on Kanaya t El part howevel", indicates the 

difficulty the centra.l army headqu.arters faced in en

forcing i.ts orders in Manchuria. In most instances sueh 

grea t efforts "rere not made 8 nc1 f", ste. tement of via 1:: a tsuki 

(made after World liar II) . reveals the situa tian he faced: 

tl I "was shown maps c1ally on \llhich e •• Genere.l 
Mine.rni ,.,rould show by a line a boundg,ry ''Ihich 



the army in Manchuria ,'lOuld not go beyond, 
and almost daily that boundary line was 
ignored and further expansion "ras reported, 
but ahlays with a~surances that this lofaS 
the final rnove. Il 1-2 

Another sta tement by Waka tsuki (made to Saionj i ' s priva te 

"secretary on 12 October 1931) reveals the sarne etate of 

affairs": 
'\ 

"I wou1d surnrnon the Minister of War to explain 
to him a. t grea t length the neces'si ty of main
taining orderly conduct O"r our troops abroad.. 
He would then agree, 'Indeed, it is as you say. 
l sha11 send out an instruction right a\'l8.y'. 
Than wha t \'lOuld happen? The troops ste. tjrmed 
abroad '<lould "commit acta whioh \'10uld l'un 
completely counter t"o the agreement tha t the 
Minister of War and l has Just made. This i8 
fol1owad by immediate reparcussions at Geneva. 
l am as good as betrayed. Too, the y are 
b1emis'hing Japan' s reputa. tion. 1 am a t a 10ss 
as to what to do. 1 cannat go on like thls. 
Yet, l cannot very Ï'lall r88i13n at this point. 
Indeed, ma tters have come to a seriou.s pase. Il J+3 

Clearly. by October of 1931 Y1akatsuki and hi8 

Btrifé~rldden cabinet had lost all control of the 

situation. 

An interestlng vie,-, of the Manchurian crisis ls 

provided by the reports of the situation in the 

Manchester Guardi.an for 1931-32. On 24 September 1931 

Gene~al Minami is quoted as saylng: 

liAs soon as circumstanc8s permit, Japan is 
prepared to withdra\'l her troops, .who are 
engaged in intermittent hostilitiE.3i? with 
the Chinese in Sou.th Manchurla." 4'+ 
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Was this deliberate deceiton Minami's part or W8S it 

lack of information as to the intentions of the Kvrantung 

Arroy \'lhich prompted this statel'nent? It seems likely that 

Minami's statement was made both in ignorance and with 

. the intention of alleviating suspicion of Japan. It is 

interesting to report also that as early as September 29th. 

reports appeared in the Guardian of an independence move= 

ment taking shape in Manchuria 0 \ 

A report from Tokyo on 27 Noyember 1931 ia 

revealing of the situation within Japan: 

"The instructions of Baron Shidehar~, the 
Japansse Foreign Minister, to the Japan8se 
delega.te a t the League of Na tious Counc il 
inform him that the Government cannoto .• 
crder the s~spension of hostilitles in the 
Chinchoi'l area. It is pointed out emphatically 
that the Government cannot issue instFùctions 
to the mili tary commanders, as auch power' lB 
part of the Imperial prerogative. It ia 
beli.eved that this reply lvaS sent under 
pressure from the militar'y author1.ties. 1I 45 

An editorial in the same nevlSpaper on the fol1oi'ling day 

summarizes the situation completely: 

tilt has long been obvious that one of the 
difficulties ln the Hay of the League Council's 
atternpt to sattls the dispute by peaceable 
means has a1"1sen out of the fact that the Japanese 
government has no control ovar the military 
authoritiesresponsible for the actual campaign 
in Manchuria. ft 46 

Thua, the govermnent of Wakatsuki· was plainly un-

able to restrain the Kwantung Arrny. The only body \>lhlch 
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might have done this ",as the central army headqu8rters. 

It did not do sa for three reasona: 

1) most of the gener-al staff officers l'lere in 

general agreement with the aims of the K'\>lantung Army 

although i ta methods "lere not ahlays approved of, nor the 

extremism of sorne of its·officers. 

2) discipline within the army was not good and ... 
even thoae senior officera opposed to the actions of the 

Kwantung Army were endeavo~ring to 'tread lightly' in an 

attempt ta minimize disunity within the army and ta keep 

it.intact as a cohesive forcs. 

3) there was a great deal of vociferous support 

from infIuentiaI segments of the public for the 'direct 

action' of the Kwantung Arroy. Takeuchi has commented that. 

by November: 

" •.. the rank and file of the people viere 
convinced tha t all the operations in Manchuria 
has beau prompted by sheer necessity of self~ 
defence e They ''lere nO\<l r.eady ta support any 
move their army might make 011 the continent 
calcula ted to enhance their' life=line' . n 47 

For these reasons the central army headquarters 

did not take a strong stand a~inst the K\'/antung Army but 

merely tried to influence the results of the 'direct action' 

·avlay from the danger of ",aI' with the V.S.S.R. and away. from 

outright annexation of Manchuria (as ol"iginally advocated 

by the Kwantung Army) . 

\. 
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It '\<TaS stated earIler that the Emperor was 

strongly advised to stay aloof from the struggle as much 

as possible. By and large he accepted this advlee but 

there la sorne evldence that he opposed the actions of 

the Kwantung Army and trled to influence the government 

to oppose them. For example he stated to Saionji (after 

the fall of the Wakatsuki cabinet): 

"The pers on to lead the next cabinet must be 
earneatly cautioned by Prince Salonji on 
the matter of the mismanagement and high-

. handedness of the army. The army's meddling 
il! domestic and foreign politics, trying to 
get :1 ta Ol'Tn vlay, 18 a sta te of affairs 1'lhlch, 
for the gobd of the nation~ we mustview with 
apprehenslon. Be mindful of my anxietYe Please 
convey the full lmport of it to Inukai. After 
tha t I· "11 Il summon Inuka 1 ". 48 

Although Inukai had. ahlays publicly. supported a 
{, .. -

'strong"foi"eign policy and continued ta do so, it 

BeemB that he made a secret attempt to negoti~te a 

settlement vlith Chiane; Kai ... shek. A tentative agreement 

to a solution of the problem basad on mutual \'li thdra wa l 

of troops was reached, but thE~ question remained of hOvi 
+. < 

. to compel the Kwantung Army to wi t hdra v-T • Inukai apparent-

ly thought that this could be achieved by ~n Imperial 

order to~. the K'"lantung Arroy to wi thdra\'l to the raihray 

. zone. There w-as some doubt ha"rever 11hether even an 

Imperial command would have beeu obeyed. Saionji ia kno"1l1 
.~ :. t . _ :. . 

to have been of the opinion tha t there \"laS a very real 

danger that. the Emperor would have bean disobeyed ~ 

\ 
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an avent which would have bean disastrous to the 

Imperial institution, the preservation of which was 

Saionji' s main concern. Inukai' s peace~malüng initia ~ 

tive oolla.psed therefore, simply becauee the civil 

goverlIllment had not the authority to put the agreement 

reached into operation. 

The Kwantung Arrny originally intended that 

Manchuria be formally annexed by Japan. As a compromise 

however, the y agreed to the creation of an independent 
1 

.state, '\'!hich was, however, .to be closely supervised by 

Japan. Thu~ the K".,rantung Army \'las prevented from imple~ 

mentingtheir orginal plan. This l'las largely beoause the 
, 

Tokyo authorities (civil and military) were unwilling te 

so blatantly flout world opinion. HOl'leV6 l:" , although the 

Kwantung Army undoubtedly did make a concession in settling 

for~ less than their ideal, it i8 obvious that the greater 

concessions were made by Tokyo. As Ogata has observed: 
i 

"The cl"'eation of an independent state basad 
upon a popular movement for autono~y but 
controlled by Japan thr'ough interna tiouai 
agreements and incorporating national
socialist principles was a settlement that 
far exceeded the imagination and a pprova1

49 of civil and mi11 tary leaders in Tokyo. Il 

Manchoukuo was officially established on 9 March 

1932. The Inukai cabinet withheld recognition of the new 

sta te hoping meanvlhile to negotia te a settlement which 

"lould be acceptable to international opinion. This non= 



recognition of Manchoukuo served to influence the 

natlona1ist movement against InuIrai, as did the govern~ 

ment's action in neg6tiating a csase fire at Shanghai50 , 

and Inukai's attempts to mobilize moderate opinion be~ 
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hind the Seiyukai party - an action whioh was anathema 

to aIl shades of nationalist opinion. On 15 M~y 1932 

Inuke.i ",as assassinated in broad daylight by a group of 

men in mllitary uniforme. 51 With the 8.ssassination of 

Inukai the 1ast semblance of party government in pre=war 
52 . 

Japan ended. Ricqard Storry has stated, referring to 

the incident of l5th. May: 

~I ••• the affair .put an end to party government 
in Jap?n, until after the Surrender of 1945. 
It accelera ted the trend tovl8.x'ds "lha t has been 
ca11ed 'fascism from aboya'. 
The 15th. r-1ay Incident had a significance for 
modern Japanese natlonalism second only to 
that of the Manchurian Incident eight months 
ear1ier. After l5th. May, 1932 liberalism, as 
s. factor in official lite, ''las a spent force. 
There could be no turning back from the path 
of overseas expansion opened up by the selzure 
of Manchuria, or from the course of incr~asing 
authori tarian control a t home. Il 53 

Thus, it has bean argued in this Chaptal" that the 

1eading actors in the Manchurian Incident and its after= 

ma th "Tere a conspiratorlal group of na tionalistically 

motiva ted, field grade officers in the K",antung Army. 

The actions of this group \'lEH:~e gene1"a11y supported, but 

not a1'1:lays, by the central army authorities in Tokyo who 

\'lere, in the main, sympa thetic to the aims of the K\'lantung 
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Army but who wel"e, in any case, uncertain as to how muoh 

authority they possessed over their junior officers 

(either in the Kwantung Army or in Japan proper). 

The civil government l'laS reduced ta a state of impotenq9 -

the parties had become diseredited in the years before 

1931 and '\'lere diauni ted and pm-Terless during the crisis. 

As Maxon has "ll"itten: 

Il".80 the civil government' a primary foreign 
affairs function beeame that of enunciating 
poliey sta tementa ,,,hioh were ignored in the 
field and ridiculed abroad for their apparent 
duplicity.n 54 " 

Thus the Manchurian Incident and its aftermath 

marks a turnil1g point in Japanese history. It ia important 

to remember, however, that the Incident was but the spark 

which set off the explosion, the 'explosive materials' 

had been long in the making. 



CHAPTER V SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

In Manchuria in 1931 Il clear conf1ict of interest 

can be seen between China, Japan, and the D.S.S.R. 

Manchuria, 1ega11y Chinese and ln this century pre= 

d~minant1y popu1ated by Chinese~ vms an area in which 

both the Soviet Dnion and Japan had large sconoillie and 

strategie 'interests. The list of partiou1ar issues bet~ 

ween Japan and China (and to a lasser extent the D.S.S.R.) 

is a long one f and the most important of these issues have 

been dealt with in Chapter III. 

The situation in Manchuria in 1931 vias, thus, an 

explosive ons, and, it can be argued that an arrosd clash 

was inevitable., But the reasons why evants took the course 

they did, culmina ting in a Japanese takeover of Manchuria, 

â.espi te a hostile \.,ol"ld opinion, must 'Oe sought in the po= 

litical, economic, and social history of Japan sinee its 

first eneounter with the West and the ensuing Meiji Re

storation. Because of this a basically historlcal approach 

to the problem was taken. 

In Chaptar l the falhu"'e of a liberal~democratic 

system, of government to establish itself was out~ 

lined. From the very firet the centre of power under the 
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Meiji Constitution rJaS obscure, the most pO\'lerful body 

baing the Genro, an extra =constl tutional group of EIder 

statesmen. The close links between the state and capltal~ 

ism, and the consequent failura of big- industry ta pro~ 

vide a countervai1ing wèight to the pOltfer of the etate 

wa.s also mentioned 9 as was the use made by the Me:tji 

elite of the education system ta inculcate and strengthen 

traditional values and beliefs. The inordinate amount of 

power giv~n ta the mi1itary by ~he provision that the 

service minlsters must a1'\<I'ay8 be mili tary officer's was 

also pointedout! 

These factors coupled vllth the increasing 

corruption of the politica1 parties msant that the criais 

of 1931 came ta a Japan in ,.,hich libera1=democracy "TaS a 

facade, ''lithout deep robts in the society. It has often 

beeu assumedthat if democratic government had real1y be= 

come sstabllshed in Japan then the avants of 1931-32 would 

have been very different. There ls soma truth in this 

assumption in that it 18 un11kely that a democra.tic govern= 

ment ''lould have so blatantly f1aunted ",orld opinion. It 

also 8esme unlikely the.. t Japan "TOuld have acted in auah 

an extreme fashion ~ i.e~ 'aun9xing' Manchuria. But it 

,.,ould be dangerous ta malœ too much of this point for the 

following 1"easons: 

1) Na tionalistica11y inspired liberal-democratio 

governments had often taken part in irnperialist a.ctions. 

McMASTER UNIVERSITY Lltll-O-\H'I 
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For example, the U.K. had fought the Boer War, World Wàr l, 

and, under Disraeli had taken part in the 'grab for Afriea'. 

The U$S.A. had acted in an imperialistic manner in Cuba 

and the Philippines. 

2) Nationalistfeeling in Japanwas 80 strong that 

no government could have appeared to stand back while 

Japanese interests in Manchuria were threatened. Thus, 

even if democratic government had taken root in Japan, 

it is likely that the most that ·could have been achieved 

would have been a more modera te policy, "Thieh Ï'lOuld hm'l= 

ever have had the same ands, preservation of Japan's 

'special position' in Manchuria. 

Thus the anSÏ'ler to the Japanese behaviour in 

Manchuria 8eems to lie in the rise of nationalistic feeling 

dsscribed in Chapter II and elsewhere in this dissertation. 

The ingredients of this extrema nationalisID were the threat 

from the West, kokutai, the ed1..1cation system, the in jury ta 

national pride, agrarian discontent and economic' distrsss. 

The philosophica1 background to the movement ''laS provided 

by Kita Ikki, Gonda Seik! and others. 

Certainly therefore, the conditions for military 

adventure ",ere present in 1931 ~ \-Isak civi1ian control, 

mass nationalistic feeling "Thieh ''lOuld support an aggress~ 

ive poliey, provocations on the part of the Chiness, stra= 

regic and economic interests in ~lanchuria, and a sense of 



injured nat.ional prids. 

It ia thia combination of objective and sub

jective faétor's which motivated the Krlantung Army con= 

.spiratoI's, and many others in Japan proper, tO'\trards 

'direct action', and which ensured a popular reception 

for these actions o 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. daspatch from Geneva, Manchester Guardian, 23l"d. 
September 1931. 

2. editorial in Manchester Guardian, 30 October 1931 

3. fol" a discussion of the Meiji Res,toration see 
Chaptal" l of this dissertation. 

4. see Snyder R. C., Bruck H. Vi., a nd Sapin B. "The 
Decision~making Approach'to the Study of Inter
national Polltics" in Rosenau J .N. (ed.) 
"International Po1itics and Foreign POllcL 
PP. 186-193. 

CHAPTER l :'~BE FAILURE OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 

IN JAPAN 1889 ~ 1931. 

1. Whi1e'Itowas primari1y responsible for the Meiji 
Constitution there is no doubt that he and the 
dl~afting commi ttee were eonslderab1y influenced 
by German advlsers, notably Herman Roessler and 
Albert Mosse. 

2. "He possessad the right of sovereignty and exer= 
cised tnètfi "li thln the Constitution, convoked and 
'prorogued the Diet, disso1ved the House of Repl"e~ 
sentatives, issued ordinances, determined the 01"= 

ganization of the government, and acted on 
appointments and dismissals of aIl officiaIs, 
save in those cases where other provision was 
made by the Constitution. Re exercised the ad= 
ministrative and command powers ovel" the army 
and navy, declared w~r, made peaee and eoncluded 
treaties, proclaimed martial law, conferred aIl 
high official l;'anks and honours, appointed and 
removed judges e " Clyde P.R. and Beers B.F. 
"The Far' East; A History of the Western Impact 
and the E9.stern Response 1830 = 1965. li p. 128 

3. This act extended the franchise to aIl adu1t Japanese 
males. 
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4. This body, the upper house of the legislature 
included: 
a) aIl Princes of the Blood ",ho had reached 

ma jority; 
b) princes and marquises over tvlenty=nine years 
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of age; 0 

c) representatives of counts t viscounts, and barons 
elected by their orders for terms of seven years; 

d) Imperial appointees selected for life because of 
distinguished service to the state or in re~ 
cognition of scholarship; 

e) repressntativ8S of the Imperial academy elected 
by thelr colleagues for seven year terms; 

f) elec.ted representatices of th,e highest tax~ 
payers from aach prefecture. 

5. V:i.nacke H.M:. liA History of the Far East in Modern 
T lm a Sil. P . 328 . 

6. Langdon OF. II po l i tics in .rapan". p.41 

7. and in the other centres of power e.g. the bureau
craey and ,the mili tary. 

8. Vinack.e op. cit. p.113 

9. The two main parties in this period vera the Jiyuto 
(Liberal party) led by Count. Itagaki and the 
Kaishinto (Progressive party) lad by Oount Okuma. 
Theil" policy \vas similar in most respects but they 
were unable to amalgama te largely because of pel"= 
sonalit.y differences amone; their leaders. 

10.. Scalaplno R.A. "Democracy and the Part.Y Movement 
in Prs=vlar Ja~1l p.150 

011. ibid. p.178 
For a period of four monthe in 1898 there had been a 
'pure' party cabinet led by OIDlma and Tagakl, who had 
amalgama ted their foll0\1ing into a new party, the 
Kenseito or Constitutional part.y. This government 
broke up because of internal dissention. 

12. Ito 1 s purpose ,,,ras to find a maans through \<lhich a 
political party might be created as an administration 
party. thus provicling support for the oligarchy. This 
wa s not a ne\<, idea on his part. Since the e lections 
of 1892 he had hoped that a situation would arise in 
which he could put his idea into practice. 



13. Vinacke op.cit. P. 330 

14. see Scalapino op. cit. PP. 192-196 for a detailed 
coverage of this crieis. 

15. ibid. P. 206. The manipulation of elections was 
rendered aspecially easy by the restricted 
franchise. Large scale bribery and intimidation 
was thus quite feasible. 

16. By this l mean that although it is true that Hara 
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. did not possess a noble titIe, he was in fact of 
noble birth, and lacked a title only because he had 
declined onS e 

17. Tsunoda R. "Sources of Japanese Tradition Vol.II" 
p.2l4 

18. quoted in Sca1apino op. clt. P. 223 
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interpretations of the rise of capitalisID in the 
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20. Inukai quoted in Scalapino op.cit. p.258 

21. genera1ly raferred to as the zaibatsu. See also 
footnote 23 of this Chapter. 

22. Scalapino op,cit. p.254. 

23. Although in' Japanese industry small operating unlts 
or plants were typical, thase small unite were often 
depandant on larger concerns which, in turn, were 
controlled, if not o\'med, by a fe" .... huge financ:'i.al= 
lndustrial complexes kno,'ln as the zaibatsu (trons, 
financial cliques). The 'big four' zaibatsu \'fere 
the family concerna of Mitau1, Mitsubishi, Sumitorno, 
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Asano, Ku ha ra , Ol3awa~Tanaka, Kawasaki, Shibusavra, 
Furulca wa, and MOI'i. 
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27. Maruyama Masao quoted in Langdon p.25 
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7~ extracts from the Imperial Rescript on Education 
1890. 

8. Scalapino op.cit. p.298 

9. this is not to say that the effect of increasing 
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10. Brown D. "Nationalism in Japan" p.98 

Il. ibid. p.lll 
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15. Brown op.cit. p.129 

16. Storry op.cit. Ch$2 
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creaséd by about 70%~ 

18. Scalapino op.cit. p.343 

19. Gonda Saikei quoted ln Tsunnda op.cit. pp.264-265 

20. Sca1apino op. cit. pp.357=358 

CHAPTER III: THREE POWER RIVALRIY IN MANCHURIA 

1. This was the Report of the Commission of Enquiry, 
set up by the Leagùe of Nations, under the chair~ 
manship of Lord Lytton, to report to the Counei1 
of the League of Nations, on an appeal made by the 
Chinese Government, charging aggress:l.on by Japan 
in Manchuria. In the text of the dissertation it 
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2. figures dravrn from League of Na tions. 
Report of the Commission of Enguiry p.25 
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see, Vinacke op.cit. p.410 
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The 'China Year Book 1931 p.I+32 

extracts from the text of a note from the Ministry 
of Foreign Affa ir8 of the Na tional Government of 
China to the Soviet commissar for Foreign Affaira 



16 July 1929 print"ed in English translation in 
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